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Osage Veterans Memorial dedicated, now open to public
Benny Polacca
Osage News

All photos by SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

In a Nov. 9 photo, the Osage Veterans Memorial’s lights will stay on every
night on the Osage Campus. The memorial officially opened to the public
on Nov. 11.

An inscription in the marble of the Osage Veterans Memorial, located on
the Osage Nation Campus in Pawhuska.

Those who visit the newly completed Osage Veterans
Memorial will see approximately 1,200 names of Osages
who served in the armed forces
etched in the memorial’s granite walls in Pawhuska.
Also etched in granite: “This
Memorial is dedicated to all
Osage veterans and warriors…
All gave some, but some gave
all.”
Now open to the public, the
Osage Veterans Memorial
serves as a monument to honor
the hundreds of Osage military
veterans who made countless
sacrifices and hard-working
contributions in defense of the
United States during times of
war and peace.
Amid chilly morning temperatures, hundreds of individuals, including Osage
veterans and their families,
joined tribal officials, military
dignitaries and the Osage Veterans Memorial Commission
to dedicate and view the newly
completed monument on Nov.
11 Veterans Day.
“This dedication ceremony is
a time to set apart a particular
place to honor and memorialize those veterans who served
and have served our country in

wartime and times of peace,”
said Franklin McKinley, a
Navy veteran and chairman of
the Veterans Memorial Commission. “Our liberties and
values stand safe today because of these brave men and
women. We thank God for each
and every one of them.”
On behalf of the VMC,
McKinley expressed gratitude
to the Nation’s government
entities and contractors who
worked on the planning and
construction of the memorial
with the five VMC members.
Located just footsteps from
the Osage Nation Museum on
the ON campus, the Osage
Veterans Memorial is circular
in size and comprises several
granite walls with veterans’
names organized by military

branch of service. The centerpiece of the memorial is an
approximately 20-foot eagle
feather sculpture with nighttime lighting for the memorial features, including its
flagpoles for respective military branch flags.
In an ON Communications
statement, Talee Redcorn, a
project manager for the Nation’s Tribal Development
and Land Acquisition Department and Army veteran, said
the memorial stretches across
66 feet and extends four feet
below ground. The memorial
also contains waterfall features at the request of VMC
member Frances Williams
See Memorial
—Continued on Page 4

The Osage Veterans Memorial Commission cuts the ribbon at the dedication on Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

NCO Fall Gathering discussions
focus on Osage culture and history
Benny Polacca
Osage News

Courtesy Photo

Riley Boone signed a letter of intent with the Lady Sooners on Nov. 15.

Riley Boone signs
with OU Softball for
2019-2020 season
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News

An Osage student-athlete is taking her talents to the University of Oklahoma next year.
On Nov. 15, Owasso softball standout Riley Boone signed
a letter of intent with the Lady Sooners on the first day of
the NCAA’s early signing period.
A four-time All-Metro and All-District selection, Boone
had a .514 batting average her senior year, along with 56
hits, 45 runs scored, 24 RBIs, 15 stolen bases and two home
runs. Boone was named 6A-3’s District Player of the Year
three times and helped lead the Owasso Rams to district and
regional titles in 2017 and 2018. She was also an Academic All-District pick and ranked among the top 100 softball
recruits nationally by both Elite Innings Softball and Flo
Softball.
In October, the Oklahoma High School Fast Pitch Softball
Association tapped her for the Large East All-State team,
which is scheduled to play in June at Oklahoma Christian
University in Edmond.
One of five Oklahomans to sign with the Lady Sooners,
See Boone
—Continued on Page 7

WOODLAND, Calif. – A
shady canopy, clear sunny
weather and a quiet outdoor
park provided the setting
for the Northern California
Osage fall gathering held at
Nelson’s Grove.
On Nov. 4, over 50 people including Osages, their families
and government officials from
Oklahoma attended the annual fall gathering held at the
park, which featured culture
and history presentations.
NCO steering committee
member Keir Johnson-Reyes
said the committee is “very appreciative of everyone’s time
and efforts to come and share
in our community gathering,

Attendees at the Northern California Osage fall gathering pose for a
group photo on Nov. 4 at Nelson’s Grove.

especially those traveling from
Oklahoma.”
Osage graphic artist Ryan
RedCorn, who is based in
Pawhuska, attended the NCO

gathering while in the area
for other business, including
teaching a photography trainSee NCO
—Continued on Page 2

Visitors Center opens to highlight Osage Nation
Benny Polacca
Osage News
With the 2018 holiday season starting, the Osage Nation
opened its Visitors Center on
Nov. 16 to greet Pawhuska
visitors and to offer an information outlet to the public
on the Nation from the Osage
perspective.
Located at 602 Main St. at
the intersection with Lynn Avenue, the ON Visitors Center
is easily accessible by motorists traveling through town
and offers a welcoming environment with staff available to
offer additional information on
the Nation, its entities, as well
as an iPad bar with photos and
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Osage Nation officials celebrate the opening of the Visitors Center in
Pawhuska on Nov. 16.

the Osage language app. The
center also showcases art and
craft items created by Osage
artists, which are also available for sale.

On opening morning, dozens
of Osages, tribal officials and
community members joined
See Center
—Continued on Page 6
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UOSC hosts 2018 fall gathering in Carlsbad
Benny Polacca
Osage News
CARLSBAD, Calif. – Osages and their families enjoyed
a Saturday filled with fellowship and learning more information about the Nation
during the Nov. 3 United
Osages of Southern California
fall gathering.
The day-long event took
place at the Carlsbad Senior
Center where scores of attendees gathered to meet with
Osage Nation tribal officials
visiting from Oklahoma. According to UOSC Chairman
Greg Clavier, over 90 people
signed in with 65 identifying
as Osage tribal members living in California.
As in past years, the UOSC
gathering opened with attendees reciting the Pledge of Allegiance led by former UOSC
Chairman and U.S. Marine
veteran Bill Myers. Osage language instructor Chris Cote
delivered an Osage prayer for
the event.
Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear provided brief
updates on the Nation’s government, including the progress he’s seen with Bird Creek
Farms in growing vegetables
and produce. With the Halloween season just passed, Standing Bear noted Bird Creek
Farms hosted 296 children attending the Nation’s Language
Immersion School, Head Start
and Wah-Zha-Zhi Early Learning Academy to each pick out

All photos by BENNY POLACCA/Osage News

United Osages of Southern California attendees play Indian dice at the
Nov. 3 fall gathering.

a pumpkin grown at the farm
in Pawhuska.
“It’s a huge event for those of
us that came in four years ago
… seeing these new programs
working together,” Standing
Bear said referring to 2014
when he started his first term
as Principal Chief.
On the recently-opened
Osage Veterans Memorial,
Standing Bear said there are
1,237 Osage veterans’ names
inscribed on the memorial’s
granite walls, which are divided up by respective military
branches around the nearly
20-foot metal feather statue
on the monument. He encouraged attendees to get in contact with the Osage Veterans
Commission if their names or
names of veteran relatives are
not on the wall to have their
names added to the memorial
paying tribute to all veterans

who serve in both wartime
and peace.
Standing Bear noted the Visitors Center (recently opened)
is not intended to replace other cultural entities including
the ON Museum. “It is a place
where all this traffic is coming
in and out of Pawhuska because of the Ree Drummond/
Pioneer Woman phenomenon.
We can intercept some of that
(visitor traffic) and have them
come into the visitors center
where they will see Osages
telling our story our way.”
As of the last report on
Osage membership, Standing Bear said there are just
under 21,500 Osages who are
descended from the 2,229 original allottees. He said there are
over 1,600 residing in California, and about 2,100 in Texas
and about half the population
is in Oklahoma.

Osage Nation Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear,
Osage MMA fighter Chance Rencountre and Osage Casino CEO Byron Byron Bighorse pose for a photo at the United Osages of Southern California Chairman Greg
United Osages of Southern California fall gathering on Clavier visits with Osage Nation Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear at the Nov. 3 fall gathering.
Nov. 3.

NCO
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ing in nearby Sacramento. RedCorn discussed some of his
recent work, which included inviting various Osage women
and girls to pose for photo portraits while dressed in their
traditional Osage clothes.
RedCorn said Oklahoma Today magazine contacted him
about writing an article and photos. He responded with a
photo shoot that “allowed Osage women to have full control
over what was going to happen with their image. I reached
out to a bunch of people that I know – I tried to be even
about who/ which districts to spread it around and collaborated with different Osage women to take those photographs
and they were published and people liked them.”
RedCorn referred to the screenplay-in-development of
Killers of the Flower Moon: The Osage Murders and the
Birth of the FBI, which is based off the bestselling novel by
David Grann. RedCorn expressed concern the film will focus
heavily on the Osage Reign of Terror murders, which has potential to not entirely match the stories Osages have passed
on, especially those who survived that era.
RedCorn addressed the dark history photographs of Osage
women during the Reign of Terror years in a November 2018
Washington Post perspective article. He wrote: “Like many
Americans, Osage women in Oklahoma in the early 1900s
loved to put on their best clothes and have their portraits
taken. The photos were a nice gift for family or descendants
and an expression of self-respect that attacked prevailing
American attitudes about Indigenous people. But the practice quickly went bad… Portraits of Osage women like these
were created by local photographers. Merchants would sell
the photos to white men to track down wealthy Osage women.
They would proceed to court and marry an Osage, then kill her
relatives so she would receive an inheritance – and then kill
her too.”
“Most of the (Killers of the Flower Moon) writing and most
of the way people talk about this time period, it focuses on
the murder part, the FBI part, and I think this is a real problem,” RedCorn told the NCO attendees. “It’s a huge problem because it puts an incredible amount of focus on people
who are not with us anymore, which isn’t bad, but if that’s
the narrative you’re retelling over and over again from an
Osage perspective, it gets entirely problematic because – as
an Osage child – I was not hearing stories about people being
murdered all the time.”
“If you’re a quality Osage grandparent or quality Osage
parent, you’re not sitting there telling (children) over and
over again ‘well yeah, your people were murdered’… I’m not
saying we shouldn’t say that or know our own history, but
what is lacking in the way that those stories are told is the
value we can place on the people who survived that time period and came out on the other side,” RedCorn said. “What
lessons did they learn? How did they carry on? How did they
put things together? What was it about that they were given from their grandparents to allow them to persist through
that time period and thrive on the other side? I think those

Attendees at the United Osages of Southern California fall gathering
mingle on Nov. 3, including former UOSC chairman Galen Clavier (left).

For spending in the tribal
government, Standing Bear
said the Nation is spending
$8.1 million for higher education scholarships in fiscal year
2019 and $9.75 million for the
health benefit programs. For
the Osage Language Immersion School, Standing Bear
said the school’s budget is $1.2
million, the Language Department’s budget is $1.5 million
and the Wah-Zha-Zhi Early
Learning Academy is receiving
just under $3 million.
Standing Bear also applauded the progress of the
language program in helping preserve and carrying on
knowledge of the language, especially among school-age children. “In two generations, I’ve
not heard our language as I’ve
heard it today…Given our limited amount of funds, I believe
(investing in future) is through
you because that child there is
only the present – that’s 50
years of the future.”
In closing, Standing Bear
noted efforts to pass the annual tribal budgets are made
through working together with
the ON Congress, who considers and passes the budgets
during each Tzi-Zho Session
held in the fall. “We’re doing everything we can now to
make sure our children, your
children, grandchildren and
those of the future will know
what it means to be Osage.”
Osage Casino CEO Byron

lessons are key… I think it’s important as Osage people that
we lay it hard on survivorship and not victimship.”
For his photo project, RedCorn also writes in the Washington Post: “My collaborative approach for these portraits respects the person, the space, the voice and the time the photo
is being taken. Through this lens, these women’s voices and
values emerge. These values have always been central to the
Osage community. They carry them with respect, generosity,
fairness, adaptation, prayer and humor.”
Also at the NCO gathering, attendee Chelsea Bryan talked about connecting with Osage heritage. She spoke with
Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center Director Addie Hudgins about
culture support, which she used to lead small group discussions at the gathering.
“I guided small group discussions where NCO attendees
shared about why they were there/what their Osage heritage
means to them, and then had people reflect by writing on
notecards what Wah-Zha-Zhe stuff they want to learn and
what their barriers are in doing that. My goal was a presentation encouraging learning as a responsibility,” Bryan said.
Attendee Aimee Inglis shared her recent experience in
coming to Oklahoma for the 2018 WCC Osage Encampment
held at the Osage Nation’s Bluestem Ranch west of Pawhuska. ON Congresswoman Shannon Edwards also attended the
event and delivered a similar history and education presentation as she did during the Nov. 3 United Osages of Southern California gathering held the day earlier in Carlsbad.
Mark Pearson of the Osage Language Department discussed the Osage language’s online presence, which includes
the language learning app released in 2017. The app is available for Android or Apple devices by searching and downloading “Wahzhazhe” with the ON seal.
The gathering included a lunch, which included bison chili
and also meatpies made by Charles and Kimberly Maker.
Later in the afternoon, the attendees joined WCC specialist Vanessa Moore for a culture activity in beading rosettes
for moccasins.
Johnson-Reyes added: “(The Makers), Melani King, Sarah
Boyle, Karen Elliott, Bryan, Inglis, and Duane BigEagle all
assisted behind the scenes to help the event flow smoothly.
I am honored to work with so many Osages committed to
building unity and furthering relationships with our greater
Osage community! I personally enjoyed spending time with
some of the Osages from Oklahoma; driving folks to the airport or grabbing a meal together – the unstructured time
really offered great opportunity to connect and share some
meaningful time together.” Johnson-Reyes also thanked the
Osage Foundation for supporting the NCO’s recent purchase
of audio/visual equipment for a flatscreen TV monitor for
slideshow/ video presentations.
Following the NCO gathering, attendee Carol Arata
thanked the NCO planners in a Facebook post for the event.
“Thank you to the planning committee for a wonderful day.
We appreciate the time and energy you put into organizing
this event - everyone enjoyed the food and the guest speakers! Great learning and fellowship. Thank you to those who
came from Oklahoma to share your knowledge with us!”

Bighorse shared some highlights of the Nation’s newest
gaming property, which is the
Tulsa casino and hotel, which
opened in late August. “I’m
proud to say we’ve never made
more money than we have under the last 4.5 to five years, so
we are on a great path financially,” he said.
On the $160 million casino’s
Aug. 29 opening day, Bighorse
said over 6,000 people came to
the Tulsa casino with traffic
backed up all the way to downtown, which is approximately
five miles.
As for future amenities,
Bighorse said construction
continues on the approximately 2,000-seat Skyline Event
Center, which is expected to
be completed in January and
open to hosting events in February.
Bighorse said casino management is also in beginning
stages of planning a second
hotel tower to add more rooms.
The current hotel holds 141
rooms with seven suites and
four hospitality suites.
Congresswoman Shannon
Edwards also attended the
UOSC gathering and shared a
history and education presentation.
“I do think it’s important to
us to continue to learn about
our history,” Edwards said.
“We know most Indian tribes
See Uosc
—Continued on Page 4

Chuck Maker visits with attendees at the Northern
California Osage fall gathering on Nov. 4.

Attendees at the Northern California Osage fall
gathering enjoy lunch on Nov. 4 at Nelson’s Grove.

Attendees at the Northern California Osage fall
gathering prepare for a culture workshop with
Vanessa Moore (right) on Nov. 4 at Nelson’s Grove.

Osage graphic
artist Ryan RedCorn addresses
attendees
at the Northern California
Osage fall gathering on Nov. 4.
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Students who participated in Indigenous American Day, from left: Pawhuska JOM Princess
Corena Tiller, Lily Harris, Tabitha Duty, Lillie McCann and George Shaw.
[Disclaimer: Tabitha Duty and George Shaw are the children of Osage News Editor Shannon
Shaw Duty]

Michael Loman, Creek, demonstrated fancy dance, the
eagle dance and the hoop dance.

Students who participated in Indigenous American Day, from left: Mya Hull, Marley McKinley, Lily Jones, Tehi Chibitty and Madelene West. Not pictured is Marie West, Noah Shadlow
and Rachel Boone.

Pawhuska JOM
hosts Indigenous
American Day
for Pawhuska
Public Schools

All photos by SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News
Osage News
The Pawhuska Johnson O’Malley Parent Committee hosted
Indigenous American Day for Pawhuska Public Schools in honor
of Native American Heritage Month.
On Nov. 16, two sessions were held in the morning and afternoon for all students, the morning for Pre-K through 6th grade
and the afternoon for 7th grade through 12th grade. Speakers
Osage Nation Congressman Archie Mason told Native for the event included Osage Nation Language Director Vann
American stories and played a flute for the kids on In- Bighorse, Osage Nation Congressman Archie Mason and a dance
digenous American Day on Nov. 16. Mason is an alum- performance from Michael Loman (Creek). He demonstrated
nus of Pawhuska High School.
fancy dance, the eagle dance and the hoop dance.
Bighorse explained the Osage culture and the clothing of the
students. He also explained the Native American culture of
dancing and singing. Fifteen students dressed in their traditional clothing and demonstrated dancing, including a round dance,
trot and two-step. Twenty-eight students participated in total.
The rest of the school students were asked to join in the dancing
and share in the Native culture.
The students were especially enthralled by Mason’s story-telling and flute playing. Mason taught in the Tulsa Public Schools
for more than 30 years.
At the beginning of the school year JOM parents fill out a
Osage Nation Language Director Vann Bighorse spoke
to students about Native American culture of dancing needs-based assessment survey of services they would like to
and singing.
see the JOM parent committee provide. Culture ranks in the top
three. More than 200 students in the Pawhuska Public Schools
qualify for JOM, both Osage and Native American students from
other area tribes.
According to the Bureau of Indian Education website, the
Johnson-O’Malley Program is authorized by the Johnson-O’Malley Act of 1934 and the implementing regulations are provided
in Part 273 of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regulations. As
amended, this Act authorizes contracts for the education of eligible Indian students enrolled in public schools and previously
private schools. This local program is operated under an educational plan, approved by the BIE, which contains educational
Fifteen students dressed in their traditional clothing and
objectives to address the needs of the eligible American Indian
demonstrated dancing, including a round dance, trot
and Alaska Native students.
and two-step.

Osage Nation Congressman Archie Mason told Native American stories and played a flute for the kids
on Indigenous American Day on Nov. 16.

Michael Loman, Creek, demonstrated fancy dance,
the eagle dance and the hoop dance.

Michael Loman, Creek, demonstrated fancy dance,
the eagle dance and the hoop dance.

Osage Congress passes bills providing assistance to Fairfax and Wynona
Benny Polacca
Osage News
During its Nov. 6 special
session, the Sixth Osage Nation Congress passed two bills
totaling $90,000 to provide
municipal assistance to the
cities of Fairfax and Wynona
for water treatment improvements and for purchasing a
police patrol vehicle.
After discussion, the Con-

gress passed bill ONCA 19-01
(sponsored by Congressman
Joe Tillman) to appropriate
$40,000 from tribal funding to
the City of Fairfax to purchase
and outfit one police interceptor in wake of the Oct. 7 tornado that struck the city’s Main
Street and damaged several of
the police department patrol
vehicles.
The National Weather Service rated the Sunday eve-
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ning storm as an EF-0, which
caused structural damage to
several businesses and Osage
Nation entities along Main
Street. Tillman said he visited
with city officials after learning about the storm damage on
TV news reports and noted the
concern for public safety without adequate police vehicles
for patrolling the streets.
Tillman said it’s been years
since Fairfax purchased a new
police vehicle, noting the current ones were secondhand
purchases or donated to the
small western Osage County
city. The current police vehicles have high mileage and
contain outdated equipment
and sustained major damage
including broken windows, patrol lights and other body damage, he said.
The Congress members
discussed the bill during a
Congressional
Government
Operations Committee meeting held that same day with
Fairfax residents in attendance. Police Chief David
Bradley
echoed
Tillman’s
comments and said the department typically keeps one
officer on patrol duty, which is
difficult with the damaged vehicles.
Tillman originally filed
ONCA 19-01 with a request
of $111,323 to go toward purchasing three police vehicles,

BENNY POLACCA/Osage News

The Sixth Osage Nation Congress meets during a Nov. 6 Governmental
Operations Committee with Fairfax Police Chief David Bradley to consider a bill providing funding assistance to the city to replace police vehicles
damaged by an October tornado.

but the bill was later amended
to $40,000 after discussion.
Congresswoman Alice Goodfox noted the session is taking
place during the second month
of the 2019 fiscal year and added “what if our Nation has an
emergency too? We need to
think about that.”
Congresswoman
Maria
Whitehorn said she felt a duty
to help communities where
Osages reside and also agreed
the Nation shouldn’t have an
obligation to replace an entire
police fleet.
According to a fiscal analysis of the bill, there are 413
Osages living in Fairfax and
Tillman added 66 reside in
Ralston and close to 100 in
the Shidler area. ONCA 19-01
passed unanimously with 11
“yes” votes and one absence

by Congresswoman Shannon
Edwards during the one-day
session.
The Congress also passed
bill ONCA 19-03 (sponsored by
Edwards) to provide a $50,000
intergovernmental grant to
the City of Wynona for water
treatment facility improvements. Congressman John
Maker and Whitehorn co-sponsored the bill for the session on
behalf of Edwards.
According to the bill, the
$50,000 is coming from tribal
funds in the general treasury
to go toward facility improvements,
water
treatment
equipment and installation/
maintenance. Maker noted
the Nation has provided assistance to other Osage County
See Session
—Continued on Page 15
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who “felt water was calming
and that Osage warriors coming home could find a tranquil
and peaceful place to reflect on
their experiences,” the statement added.
Principal Chief Geoffrey
Standing Bear said more veteran names will be added to
the memorial each year as
names are submitted. Standing Bear acknowledged and
thanked the VMC members
for their work on the memorial
planning and building process.
“The Osage Veterans Memorial is a remarkable tribute
to our Osage veterans who,
along with the Osages currently serving in the armed forces,
pledge to give the ultimate sacrifice to protect our freedoms
and our way of life,” Standing
Bear said at the dedication.
“We cannot do enough to honor them. Congratulations to
everyone and thank you veterans for your service.”
The ON Congress passed
a 2011 law – sponsored by
then-Congressman Standing
Bear – establishing the Veterans Memorial Commission,
which is charged with overseeing the construction and
design activities of the memorial. During his first Principal
Chief term, Standing Bear
appointed McKinley and four
other individuals to serve on
the VMC, who were then confirmed by Congress. Serving
on the VMC with McKinley are
Richard Perrier (Air Force veteran), John Henry Mashunkashey (U.S. Marine veteran),
Richard Luttrell (Army veteran) and Frances Williams
who is president of the Hominy Chapter of American War
Mothers, and president of the
Oklahoma State War Mothers
Association.
Per the VMC law, the Principal Chief and Congressional Speaker are ex-officio
non-voting members of the
commission, which included
Congresswoman Angela Pratt,
an Army veteran who served
nearly two years as Speaker
until this summer. Pratt also
addressed the attendees at the
dedication acknowledging the
scores of current and former
tribal officials and fellow Osages present, several of whom
are veterans.
“My heart is bursting with
pride to be in the presence of
so many heroes of all walks of
life,” said Pratt who spoke at
the request of current Congressional Speaker RJ Walker.
On behalf of Congress, Pratt
thanked the VMC members
and VMC coordinator Maria Deroin (Navy veteran) for
their long hours of work on the
memorial plans, noting “this
was their vision and the rest
of us followed behind to make
their vision a reality … We are
saying ‘thank you veterans for

UOSC
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have oral histories and ours
is no exception, what I’m concerned about is when we go
forward and start changing
history and I know you guys
know how that works. I know
how it works because for example, when I was in middle
school, I would read a book
(about Oklahoma history)
and it didn’t really have anything about Indians in it and
I thought how could this be
possible? And then the stories
that it told were not accurate.
So I want to make sure us as
a people understand our heritage, understand our history and learn from them and
go forward.”
Another example Edwards
referenced came from the
Osage’s 1881 Constitution,
which states there are five
Osage districts. “While we
may have three districts today, don’t forget we actually
had five districts back in the
1880s.”
Edwards presented a slideshow showcasing old photographs along with journal
passages written by a nonOsage woman passing through

your sacrifice’ and thank you
to the War Mothers and families who loved and supported
them.”
Pratt also said: “American
Indians have the highest rate
of service in the armed forces per capita than any other
ethnic group and have served
with distinction in every major conflict for over 200 years
and there are numerous Osage
warriors among them and we

have a long history of service
and highly decorated servicemen and women and I know
we are all proud to descend
from the names that are on
this wall. This memorial is our
acknowledgment of their warrior spirit and service.”
In closing, Pratt added: “I’m
thinking of our many brothers and sisters who can’t be
here and share this day with
us and I’d really like to see
Gary Elsberry’s face right
now in experiencing this honor, so I thank you very much,
God bless you all.” Elsberry,
a Vietnam War-era Army veteran and past Commander for
the Pawhuska-based Harold
Bigheart Smalley American
Legion Post 198, passed away
in 2014. Elsberry was one of
several Osage veterans who
lobbied tribal government officials for a memorial during the
2006 reformed Osage Nation
government’s earlier years.
At the Veterans Memorial
Commission’s request, Oklahoma Army National Guard
Brigadier Gen. Louis Wilham
served as the keynote speaker
for the dedication event. In his
prepared remarks, Wilham,
who also serves as the Assistant Adjutant General for the
OANG, briefly acknowledged
several famous people who are
military veterans, including
Osage Army Maj. Gen. Clarence L. Tinker, who was the
first American general killed
in action in 1942 during World
War II.
Wilham referred to Tinker
as “the warrior of the sky,”
noting the Air Force Base near
Oklahoma City now bears his
name and has provided hundreds of thousands of jobs
for Oklahomans since the air
depot’s renaming as Tinker
Air Force Base in 1942. Tinker’s name, like Elsberry’s, is
among the hundreds listed on
the monument with other fellow Osage veterans.
Other names include the
current four VMC members
who are veterans, Redcorn
and other family members
including Army veteran Andrew “Buddy” Redcorn who
passed away in 2009. Buddy
Redcorn was the most highly
decorated Native American of

the Vietnam War, according to
the book, “The Deaths of Sybil
Bolton” written by Osage author and Army veteran Denny
McAuliffe.
Wilham acknowledged several other Native American
contributions to military defense efforts including the
Osage Code Talkers who
served during World War I
as part of a military program
where enlisted Native American soldiers communicated
with each other in their respective languages via radio
so the wartime enemies could
not decipher the language code
if the communications were intercepted.
In his remarks, Wilham noted the VMC’s Luttrell served
as a Captain of the 45th Infantry Division during the Korean
War, adding Luttrell was also
assigned to the 180th Infantry
where he commanded nearly
300 men, including several fellow Native American soldiers.
“I expect this monument will
be a site of many, many future
ceremonies and services for
years to come and it has been
my true pleasure to be able to
speak at the first of these celebrations,” Wilham said.
The dedication included a
21-gun salute and an 11 a.m.
flag raising conducted by veterans from Post 198. Vann
Bighorse, director of the Osage
Language Department, sang a
flag song and Osage Congressman John Maker (Army veteran) delivered the event prayer
in the Osage language. Williams cut a ribbon to conclude
the dedication ceremony and
the public started viewing the
monument afterward.
McKinley thanked the various entities who worked on the
monument project including
the ON Roads Department and
Tribal Development and Land
Acquisition Office, as well as
contractors Builders Unlimited Inc., Pryse Monument,
Wallace Engineering and R+K
Studio.
In closing, McKinley said:
“I would like to encourage everyone to come and sit or just
talk around the memorial
to consume the spirit of this
place … We are surrounded by
the spirits of those who made
the ultimate sacrifice. Whether you’re related to someone
whose name is placed here or
not, you can share in the kinship of being an Osage and an
American citizen.
“We dedicate this site as a
sacred place for our Osage veterans and all veterans where
veterans from all walks of life
can come and visit, come to
connect, come to share their
stories.
“Use this memorial to heal
your very soul, we want this
memorial to always stand as a
symbol to those who have sacrificed and have paid the ultimate price for our country and
freedoms.”

present-day Osage County who
described her recollections and
thoughts about seeing Osages
and their daily lifestyle practices at the time.
The writings by Mrs. Frank
C. Churchill are compiled
into a collection titled “A Few
Feeble Remarks,” which are
archived with the Smithsonian’s National Museum of
the American Indian. Edwards
noted the importance of receiving an education and used the
presentation to also discuss
the Nation’s spending on education.
According to recent numbers, Edwards said the Nation
spends an average of about
$6,900 per student receiving a
higher education scholarship
and 1,173 Osages received
funding during the 2017-2018
school year.
Edwards listed the various
education assistance opportunities available to all Osages,
which include tutoring, career
technology financial assistance and college entrance assistance. “Make sure you know
about these and tell your kids,
your grandkids or yourself to
look into taking advantage of
this.”
The ON Education De-

partment website is at: www.
osagenation-nsn.gov/what-wedo/education-department
Los Angeles area resident
and Pawhuska native Danielle Glenn-Rivera informed
the UOSC attendees of the
three-week Bovard Scholars
program offered by the University of Southern California
for high school junior students
to come to the campus to learn
about college.
According to a USC EdSource article, the Bovard
Scholars Program is an
all-expenses-paid educational opportunity for low-income
students to introduce them to
college life. The next deadline
to apply is Feb. 15, 2019 and
more information can be found
at: www.bovardscholars.usc.
edu/our-program/
Glenn-Rivera noted USC
also has several Native Americans on faculty and the school
is interested in recruiting more
Native students. For more
information on USC opportunities, visit the Native American Student Union website at
www.nasu.usc.edu.

See photos from the
event on page 5

Osage veterans honored
at Osage Veterans
Memorial dedication
Benny Polacca
Osage News
As part of the Nov. 11 Osage Veterans Memorial dedication, the five-member Osage Nation Veterans Memorial
Commission each honored and recognized an Osage veteran
during the opening event in Pawhuska.
The five members each selected one individual who was
honored with a blanket one-by-one. Maria DeRoin, the VMC
communications coordinator and U.S. Navy veteran, called
the five veterans up to receive the blankets and read aloud a
brief biography of the individuals’ military service.
VMC Chairman Franklin McKinley honored Henry Ben
Harrison who served five years in the U.S. Marine Corps
starting in 1958 and completed IRT at Camp Pendleton and
was stationed at Twenty-Nine Palms (Calif.), Arizona, South
Korea and Okinawa, Japan before his honorable discharge.
John Henry Mashunkashey honored U.S. Navy veteran Charles Lookout Jr. who served in the Pacific Theater
during World War II. Lookout was stationed aboard the
U.S.S. Saratoga CV-3 and was involved in nine island operations, including Iwo Jima, and Okinawa.
Frances Williams honored fellow VMC member and Army
veteran Richard Luttrell, who graduated from the Oklahoma Military Academy with honors before joining the armed
forces. Luttrell served during WWII where he was trained
as a rifleman and later promoted to Captain of the U.S. Infantry. After WWII, Luttrell joined the National Guard and
was deployed to the Korean War. He served with many infantry units as a squad leader, platoon sergeant/ leader and
commanding officer and was a captain at the time of his honorable discharge following 12 years of service.
Richard Perrier honored Osage Congresswoman and Army
veteran Angela Pratt who served as a 14T/ Patriot Missile
Crewmember. Pratt graduated from Advanced Individual Training as an overall fitness soldier and was deployed
overseas. Pratt is the recipient of several awards including
the Army Achievement Medal, Army Good Conduct Medal, and the Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, Army service medal in sharpshooters and marksmanship before her
honorable discharge.
Richard Luttrell honored Army veteran and former Osage
Tribal Councilman John Williams Sr. who enlisted in 1967
and later volunteered for Special Forces and served overseas, including Vietnam. He received training in combat
engineering, airborne training and Special Forces medical
training. Williams was assigned to the 5th Special Force
group providing medical treatment and earned sergeant
rank while in the Army. After returning to the United
States, Williams completed the Indian Health Service Physician Assistant Program and saw patients at several IHS
facilities including facilities on the Havasupai and Tohono
O’odham reservations in Arizona and administrator posts
at Winnebago (Neb.) and the former Pawhuska IHS Clinic
before retiring after 35 years of federal government service.
McKinley also honored Frances Williams, who is
president of the Hominy Chapter of American War
Mothers and also the Oklahoma State American War
Mothers Association.
At the time of the dedication, about 1,200 Osage veteran names were inscribed on the Osage Veterans Memorial. Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear told attendees
there are plans to add more names in future years as they
are submitted.
The Osage Veterans Memorial Commission keeps a Facebook page with photos and information regarding the memorial. The VMC noted John Henry Mashunkashey, McKinley
and Mashunkashey’s son, Ross Mashunkashey (Navy veteran), blessed the memorial at sunrise before the 11 a.m.
dedication started. After the event, many of the attendees
and their families attended the annual Veterans Day Dance
hosted by the Hominy Chapter of American War Mothers at
the ON Civic Center that afternoon.
For more information, on the Osage Veterans Memorial,
call (918) 287-9729 or visit its website at: www.osagenation-nsn.gov/who-we-are/veterans-memorial-commission

Attendees at the United Osages of Southern California fall gathering
mingle on Nov. 3.

Osage Nation Congresswoman Shannon Edwards speaks on
Osage history and education at the
United Osages of Southern California fall gathering on Nov. 3.

Osage Casino CEO Byron Bighorse
delivers a presentation on the recently opened Tulsa Osage Casino Hotel during the Nov. 3 United
Osages of Southern California fall
gathering.
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Veterans from across the country traveled to Pawhus- Attendees view the Osage Veterans Memorial on Nov.
ka for the Osage Veterans Memorial Dedication on 11 at the dedication ceremony held just north of the
Veterans Day, Nov. 11.
Osage Nation Museum.

Osage Veteran Memorial Commission members Richard
Perrier, Frances Williams and John Henry Mashunkashey
at the Osage Veterans Memorial Dedication on Veterans
Day, Nov. 11.

Osage Veteran Memorial Commission members
Richard Luttrell Sr., Richard Perrier and John Henry Mashunkashey at the Osage Veterans Memorial
Dedication on Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

Attendees view the Osage Veterans Memorial on Nov. 11 at the dedication ceremony held just north of the Osage Nation Museum.

All photos by SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

An attendee holds a photo of her father at the Osage
Veterans Memorial Dedication on Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

Veterans from across the country traveled to Pawhuska for the Osage Veterans Memorial Dedication on
Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

A gun salute was held before the Osage Veterans Memorial Commission cut the ribbon at the dedication
on Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

Osage Nation Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear
made remarks at the Osage Veterans Memorial Dedication on Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

Veterans from across the country traveled to Pawhuska for the Osage
Veterans Memorial Dedication on Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

Veterans raise the U.S. flag in a flag raising ceremony on Veter- Veterans from across the country traveled to Pawhuska for
ans Day at the newly-opened Osage Veterans Memorial on the the Osage Veterans Memorial Dedication on Veterans Day,
Osage Nation campus.
Nov. 11.

Veterans raise the U.S. flag in a flag raising ceremony on Veterans Day at the newly-opened Osage Veterans Memorial on
the Osage Nation campus.

ABOVE LEFT: More than 300 attendees listen to Osage Nation
Congresswoman Angela Pratt give remarks at the Osage Veterans Memorial Dedication on Veterans Day, Nov. 11.
CENTER: A gun salute was held before the Osage Veterans Memorial Commission cut the ribbon at the dedication.
RIGHT: Attendees view the Osage Veterans Memorial on Nov.
11 at the dedication ceremony held just north of the Osage Nation Museum.
LEFT and RIGHT: Veterans from across the country traveled to
Pawhuska for the Osage Veterans Memorial Dedication on Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

A man played bag pipes during
the ceremony at the Osage Veterans Memorial Dedication on
Veterans Day, Nov. 11.

Veterans from across the country traveled to Pawhuska for the Osage Veterans
Memorial Dedication on Veterans Day,
Nov. 11.

U.S. Marine veteran Jaime Clark,
who serves as a Public Health Nurse
for the Osage Nation, attended the
Osage Veterans Memorial on Nov. 11.

U.S. Army veteran Marvin Stepson stands next to his name on
the Osage Veterans Memorial at
the Nov. 11 dedication.

Osage singers sung a flag and honor
song for the ceremony at the Osage
Veterans Memorial Dedication on
Veterans Day, Nov. 11.
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Osage Nation Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear greets Terry Mason
Moore and other attendees at the Nov. 16 opening of the ON Visitors
Center in Pawhuska

All photos by BENNY POLACCA/Osage News

Osage Nation Foundation gift items, including Christmas tree ornaments and Pendleton blankets, are available
at the Visitors Center.

Center

–from Page 1

Wah-Zha-Zhi Cultural Center
Director Addie Hudgins for
the ribbon cutting followed by
a reception and opportunity to
view and purchase gift and art
items for sale.
“It’s been a long process
and I’m thankful for the support and the love that I’ve
been shown, and the kindness,
and I look forward to continuing to promote our Osage
owned-businesses, our Osage
artists and our Osage people,”
Hudgins said at the ribbon cutting. “I hope this is something
the Osage constituency can be
proud of.”
According to a Nation news
release, “The center will showcase the history of the Osage
using technology and literature. Cultural specialists will
be available to answer questions or help navigate the material and visitors will have the

opportunity to use the Osage
Language App on the iPad bar
and purchase gifts and art on
display by Osage artists. A coffee and fountain soda machine
will be available soon.”
In a recent update, the Visitors Center announced the
Nov. 20 arrival of a buffalo
statue painted by artist Yatika
Starr Fields (Osage/ Muscogee/
Cherokee) now on display in
front of the Visitors Center.
The painting features various
designs relevant to the Nation
“to further highlight the facility’s role in preserving Osage
culture,” the release said.
“With the number of visitors
coming to the area, it is important for us to tell our story,”
Hudgins said in the release.
On opening day, the center
featured artworks and jewelry by artists including Wendy
Ponca, Amy Shackelford, Kilan
Jacobs, Fields, Sean Standing
Bear, Mary Jo Trumbly, Ted
Moore, Cora Hickey, Jessica

Moore Harjo, Rock Pipestem
and Katelynn Pipestem.
Principal

Chief

Geoffrey

Standing Bear said the Visitors Center was launched in
an effort to attract the influx
of visitors coming to Pawhuska, mainly to visit Ree Drummond’s The Pioneer Woman’s
Mercantile, which opened in
2016. Like Hudgins, he noted
it is important for the Nation
to tell its own story and for the
center to highlight the Nation.
The ON Visitors Center
hours of operation are Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and can be reached at (918)
287-0005. The Visitors Center
also has a Facebook page that
provides updates related to the
center, as well as local events
and Osage-owned businesses.

Osage Nation Congressman John Maker signs a guest sheet at the Nov.
16 opening of the ON Visitors Center.

Osage Language
Immersion School
fields questions
about spending
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News

Jodie Revard visits with fellow attendees at the Nov.
16 Osage Nation Visitors Center opening.

Artwork and handcrafted jewelry by Osage artists,
including Jessica Moore Harjo, are on display and for
sale in the Osage Nation Visitors Center.

Jessica Moore Harjo shows her art and jewelry work
to Osage Nation Congresswoman Maria Whitehorn at
the Nov. 16 Visitors Center opening.

Small bags with Osage ribbonwork by artist Cora
Hickey are on display and for sale at the Osage Nation
Visitors Center.

Osage artwork and jewelry from area artists including
Wendy Ponca are on display and for sale at the newly
opened Osage Nation Visitors Center.

Artwork by Osage artists including Mary Jo Trumbly
are on display and for sale in the Osage Nation Visitors
Center.

Osage Nation Foundation gift items, including copies
of Wahzhazhe: An Osage Ballet, are available for sale
at the Visitors Center.

The Visitors Center announced the arrival of a buffalo statue painted by artist Yatika Starr Fields (Osage/
Muscogee/ Cherokee) now on display in front of the
Visitors Center.

With a legislative study
looming on the horizon, the
Osage Language Immersion
School is fielding questions
about its spending habits.
At the committee’s Nov.
27 meeting, members of the
Osage Congress’ Education
Committee peppered representatives from the tribe’s
education department about
the finances of its programs,
including the two-year-old
Daposka Ahnkodapi.
“It was mentioned to us
that we should look at how
much it costs per student
at the immersion school to
try to make sure our dollars are being spent wisely,”
Congresswoman Shannon
Edwards said. “The concern
that the school is costing
more than we’re going to
reasonably be able to provide without cutting other areas of education or
other services.”
As part of the budgeting
process in September, Congress appropriated $1.24
million for the school, which
serves children ranging in
age from six weeks through
second grade, with plans to
add a grade annually. However, in addition to the appropriation, Congressman
Eli Potts announced a request during the early days
of the 2018 Tzi-Zho Session
for a study into the school’s
accreditation efforts, funding
sources, education planning,
school
board
establishment, facilities and special
service professionals.
The per pupil spending
figure used by Congress’ Education Committee during
the meeting was derived by

dividing the school’s budget
by the total number of enrolled students. Using that
method, the school’s per-pupil spending for the current
year is about $22,570 for
the current fiscal year, although both the school’s
headmaster, David Webb,
and the tribe’s interim treasurer, Jim Littleton, cautioned and said that method
does not paint a wholly
accurate picture.
“If you’re talking about
the immersion program in
particular and what’s counted, it depends on who is doing the accounting and what
they’re accounting for,” Littleton said.
“The state average is
$8,700 per child but does not
include instructional costs
or support services. We’re
not able to do that because
as you know, some of the administrative people teach in
the classes. We have people
wearing more than one hat.”
Littleton said he consulted three school superintendents and several tribes
about per-pupil spending
in order to better speak to
Daposka Ahnkodapi’s finances. He declined to specifically name which schools
and tribes he spoke to, but
with per-pupil expenses
ranging from $3,800 to upwards of $20,000, said the
figure used by Congress is
comparable with what he
was quoted.
“Before I give you (the
committee) any numbers, I
want you to know that we’re
in line with the other tribes,”
he said. “Really close. In reality, six more students in the
immersion program would
make our number match one
of the other tribe’s numbers
exactly.”
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the centerfielder was also part of the
Lady Rams’ 2018 6A state champion
basketball team.
“Rylie is one of the best outfielders in the country in this 2019 class,”
OU softball coach Patty Gasso said
in a statement. “She’s a natural lefty
whose passion for the game is contagious. She is the complete package:
she has speed to chase down any ball
in the outfield, a gun for an arm and
the ability to hit for power or beat out
bunts in the infield.”
According to data compiled by

the NCAA, 48 of the 6,394 student-athletes who played Division I softball in 2017-2018 were
Native American or Alaska Native women, including five in the
Big 12 Conference.
She is the daughter of Gayla Carnagey and her brother Trevor plays
baseball at Oklahoma State University. Boone is from the Grayhorse
District.
“I chose OU because it felt like
home and they know how to win,”
Boone said in a statement. “I feel
like I can reach my best potential there. I want to win a national
championship.”

StrongHearts Native Helpline
announces move to Minneapolis–
Saint Paul Metro Region
Mallory Black
StrongHearts Native Helpline
The StrongHearts Native Helpline, a partnered project of the
National Domestic Violence Hotline and the National Indigenous Women’s Resource Center,
is moving from Austin, Texas, to
its permanent home in Eagan,
Minnesota, a city in the Minneapolis–Saint Paul metro area where
Courtesy Photo
its national headquarters will be
based. The move will take place in StrongHearts Native Helpline
the winter of 2018. More details
will be announced as the move date draws closer.
“We are proud to call Minnesota as StrongHearts’ new home because of its
rich Native history, Native population, and its status as a hub for Native-led organizations,” said StrongHearts Assistant Director Lori Jump (Sault Ste. Marie
Tribe of Chippewa Indians). “Organizations in Minnesota are also known for being very proactive and progressive in the work that is being done around domestic violence, which goes hand-in-hand with basing our operations in a supportive
environment with a built-in network that fits StrongHearts’ mission and goals.”
Created in March 2017, the StrongHearts Native Helpline (1-844-762-8483) is
the first national helpline created specifically to support Native Americans impacted by domestic violence and dating violence. With support from the Administration
on Children, Youth and Families, Family and Youth Services Bureau, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, StrongHearts remains a collaborative project
of the National Domestic Violence Hotline and the National Indigenous Women’s
Resource Center.
About the StrongHearts Native Helpline

Created by and built to serve tribal communities across the United States, the StrongHearts
Native Helpline is a culturally-appropriate, anonymous, confidential and no-cost service dedicated to serving Native American survivors of domestic violence and dating violence, along
with their concerned family members and friends. By dialing 1-844-7NATIVE (1-844-762-8483)
Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. CST, callers can connect one-on-one with
knowledgeable StrongHearts advocates who can provide lifesaving tools and immediate support to enable survivors to find safety and live lives free of abuse. After hours calls have the
option to connect with the National Domestic Violence Hotline (1-800-799-7233) or call back the
next business day. Learn more about StrongHearts at www.strongheartshelpline.org.
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Jeremy and Tyler Reece, the accused killers of Pawhuska oilman Rick Holt.

Court filing confirms federal
investigation underway in
Rick Holt murder case
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News

How to submit a Letter to the Editor
If you would like to submit a letter to the editor, please mail it to the Osage
News, Attn.: Shannon Shaw Duty, 604 Kihekah, Pawhuska, OK 74056 or
send email to sshaw@osagenation-nsn.gov. Letters must be respectful and
informative to the reader, and may be edited for grammar, clarity and space.

The preliminary hearing for two
brothers accused of killing a Pawhuska oilman has been rescheduled for a
third time in an effort to give federal
prosecutors more time to act.
On Nov. 16, Osage County District
Judge Stuart Tate granted a joint
motion to reset the preliminary hearing for Jeremy and Tyler Reece until
9 a.m. on Feb. 20, 2019. The brothers
were scheduled to appear at 9 a.m.
on Nov. 26 in connection with the
September 2015 death of Rick Holt,
whose body was found on restricted Indian land northwest of Hominy with bullet wounds to the neck,
shoulders and head.
According to the joint motion filed
on Nov. 16, by Jeremy Reece’s attorney, Gretchen Mosely, and Rod
Ramsey, Tyler Reece’s attorney,
and co-signed by Osage County District Attorney Rex Duncan, multiple
signs point to the U.S. Attorney’s
Office assuming jurisdiction in
the case.
Among the indicators listed in the
motion are the assertions that both
brothers have received letters that
they are targets of a federal investigation, that Tyler Reece has already
been formally interviewed by the
U.S. Attorney’s Office and that his
testimony has been presented to a
federal grand jury. Additionally, as
per the motion, the U.S. Attorney’s
Office has launched an independent
investigation into the case and has
begun obtaining warrants for information.
“To proceed with preliminary
hearing in State Court (sic) at this
juncture is premature, a waste of
State resources and potentially counterproductive given the activity in

the case at the federal level,” Mosley and Ramsey wrote. “The parties
agree that the most prudent course
is to permit the federal authorities
proceed with indictments once their
investigation is complete and to hold
the State prosecution in abeyance in
anticipation.”
The Reece brothers are citizens
of the Muscogee (Creek) Nation and
Holt’s body was found on Osage land,
thus opening the door for proceedings in federal or tribal court under
the Major Crimes Act.
To date, the U.S. Attorney’s Office has not filed charges in the case.
The brothers waived their right to a
speedy trial in April.
The state of Oklahoma’s authority
in the proceedings hinges on where
the kill shot was delivered, which remains a point of contention. Osage
County prosecutors maintain that
the lethal blow was administered
in Holt’s yard, thus giving the state
the authority to charge the pair with
murder.
The brothers face one count each
of first-degree murder, kidnapping
and conspiracy to commit murder.
Tyler Reece faces a fourth count of
desecrating a corpse.
Under
Oklahoma
statute,
each brother could receive up to
10 years in prison and/or a fine
of $5,000 for conspiracy to commit murder if found guilty, plus
up to 20 years’ imprisonment
for kidnapping.
The Osage Nation filed first degree homicide charges in May 2016
to ensure the brothers remained in
custody after the state of Oklahoma
missed an appeal deadline.
If convicted in tribal court, the
brothers could face up to one year in
jail, a $5,000 fine and banishment
from Osage lands for 20 years.
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OMC sends ODOT
proposal to ON Attorney
General for review

Through the

Wah-Zha-Zhi Looking Glass

Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
The Osage Minerals Council is not quite ready to sign off
on an agreement with ODOT that would facilitate road construction projects across Osage County.
At its Nov. 14 meeting, the council voted 5-3 to reject a
proposed memorandum of understanding with the Oklahoma Department of Transportation regarding sandy soil leases on highway construction projects.
As written, ODOT would pay a one-time royalty fee
for each excavation project, regardless of the site’s size.
ODOT representatives at the meeting confirmed that until an MOU is in place, all Osage County road projects
are frozen.
“This needs to be reworked,” Councilwoman Margo Gray
said. “I appreciate my colleague’s comments…but we just
got this last night. I don’t think another 30-45 days will
make that much of a difference.”
Along with Gray, councilors Marsha Harlan, Susan Forman, Paul Revard and Talee Redcorn voted to reject the
MOU as proffered.
Citing a lack of in-state legal counsel, the members voted
7-1 to instead send the proposal to the Office of the Attorney
General for further review. Chairman Everett Waller cast
the lone no vote.
“I’m not willing to sell out the shareholders for a really,
really bad agreement,” Councilwoman Harlan said. “We’re
sitting without a lawyer – and y’all don’t pay me enough to
do your legal readings – but this is a very poor agreement.”
Along with a lack of time to review the proposal, several
members of the council’s freshman class took issue with the
language used – and not used – in the proposal.
“There is a lot missing in this contract,” Councilwoman
Susan Forman said. “You don’t have notice dates for terminations and payments. There’s no late payment fee language. You don’t establish a time for us to receive payments.
You mention other payments that we’re not entitled to – I’d
like to know what those are.
“We need a lot more detail.”
Although the council does not have a local attorney, it has
still retained the services of Denver-based Fredericks, Peebles and Morgan for its pending litigation over 84 turbines
built in Osage County without a mining permit from the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Chairman Waller prefaced the Nov. 14 meeting with a
statement referring to the Denver firm and its role in the
council’s ongoing court case with Enel. In May, the U.S. Supreme Court asked the Office of the Solicitor General to file
a brief in the matter on behalf of the federal government after the 10th Circuit Court sided with the Minerals Council.
To date, it has not done so.
“We rejected their first offer,” he said of Enel. “On the advice of our attorney, I will not field any questions on the
Enel suit. If it has to do with our Supreme Court case, it can
wait.”
Meanwhile, plans continue to take shape for the Osage
Oil and Gas Summit, which is scheduled for Dec. 12-13 at
Osage Casino Tulsa. Registration is open with seats starting
at $75 for shareholders and $150 for all other attendees.
Thirty-eight tracts have been nominated for the event’s
lease sale, scheduled for 10 a.m. on Dec. 12. The lease sale
is open to the public.

Courtesy Photo/Oklahoma Historical Society

Drying bison meat. Indian Camp, Pawhuska.

Courtesy Photo/Wahzhazhe Cultural Center

Downtown Pawhuska, Indian Territory 1880’s.

Courtesy Photo/Jim Cooley Collection
All photos by BENNY POLACCA/Osage News

A group photo of the models who participated in a Native American fashion show in Pawhuska featuring clothing made by Osage elder Margaret
Bird (third from top right).

Osage elder hosts Native
American tribal fashion show
Osage News
Osage elder Margaret Bird said she’s visited with several
tribal elders and officials over the years and used their input to
make traditional Native American dance clothing that is shown
off by models.
On Oct. 26, Bird held a fashion show with 11 Osages volunteering to model the various Native American tribal clothing
in Pawhuska for a bus tour group. The show was held in the
Pawhuska Community Center with Bird describing the respective tribal clothing, which included the Osage, Cherokee, Sioux,
Navajo, and Delaware tribes.
Bird, of Caney, Kans., said she’s shown off the clothing she’s
made in various fashion shows across the country to several audience types. For more information on fashion shows hosted by
Bird, contact The Waterbird Gallery at (918) 287-9129.

Osage elder, Margaret Bird, discusses an Osage straight dancer’s clothing shown at an Oct. 26 Native American fashion show in Pawhuska.

Rosemary Wood wears a Cherokee
woman’s tear dress at an Oct. 26
Native American clothing fashion
show in Pawhuska.

Table setting from an Osage wedding.

Lintner case moving forward with jury trial
Lenzy Krehbiel-Burton
Osage News
Citing a lack of cooperation from potential DNA
test subjects, the Osage Nation is moving forward with
plans for a jury trial in a disenrollment lawsuit.
At a status conference Nov.
28, Assistant Attorney General Clint Patterson and defense
attorney Audra Drybread confirmed that neither had made
any progress in efforts to obtain additional testing samples
from descendants of original
allottee Paschal Canville.
The samples are needed
to help determine whether
Reta Lintner and 12 members of her immediate family are directly related to
Canvilleandthereforeeligiblefor
Osage citizenship.
“I wrote letters too,” Associate Judge Lee Stout said. “I
only received one phone call
back and it was from someone
who had already responded.

“At this point, we need to
just move on.”
A petition for Lintner’s
disenrollment was first filed
in April 2016 after the membership department staff reviewed a file directly connected
to Lintner and noticed a notation that said the person was
not eligible for a CDIB.
Lintner’s family claims that
they are Canville’s descendants through an illegitimate
daughter, Lola Brown. As per
the tribe’s membership law, a
person must be a lineal descendant of at least one original allottee from the 1906 Allotment
Act in order to be eligible for
Osage citizenship.
Noting the membership office’s use of DNA testing in
paternity cases, Judge Stout
ordered the Attorney General’s office in December 2017
to collect samples from 11 of
Canville’s known descendants.
Although a handful provided non-invasive samples via
mouth swabs, none were male.
The testing facility contracted

by the tribe, Bio-Gene DNA
Testing, previously stated it
could not complete the testing
without a male participant.
If Lintner is found not to be
a legitimate tribal citizen, she
and her relatives could be ordered to repay any Osage Nation financial benefits received
while enrolled with the tribe,
such as scholarship money
from the Higher Education Department, services paid for by
the tribe’s Health Benefit Card
or Financial Services’ crisis assistance funds.
Without enough participants from the Canville family, the attorneys agreed to
move forward with the case. A
pre-trial conference is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. on Dec. 19,
with Judge Stout instructing
both sides to start preparing
potential jury instructions.
This will be the first jury trial
for the Osage Nation.
“I am at a loss on how to
get more cooperation,” Drybread said.
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Assistant Principal Chief Raymond Red Corn rode the Osage
Language Immersion School float. The theme for the Osage
Nation’s floats was Charlie Brown Christmas.

The Pawhuska High School band marched in the Parade of
Lights on Dec. 1.

U.S. Veterans march in the Parade of Lights on Dec. 8 in
downtown Pawhuska on Kihekah Street.
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The theme for the Osage Nation’s floats was Charlie Brown
Christmas.

Parade of
Lights in the
Osage
The Osage Nation had six floats
in Pawhuska’s Parade of Lights this
year, with multiple Osages participating in the parade as well. The Grand
Marshall for the parade was Osage
citizen Larry Sellers.

A Snoopy float goes down Kihekah Street in Pawhuska’s Parade of Lights on Dec. 1.

The Marine Corps League had a float in the Parade of Lights
and featured Osage citizen Marvin Stepson on the right.

All photos by SHANNON SHAW DUTY
Osage News

Osage 6th grader Trenton Reese rode The Polar Express float
for The Black Gold Motel in the Parade of Lights in downtown Pawhuska on Dec. 1.

The theme for the Osage Nation’s floats was Charlie Brown
Christmas.

Osage 6th grader Kristo Revard does the floss for onlookers
cheering him on.

The theme for the Osage Nation’s floats was Charlie Brown
Christmas.
The theme for the Osage Nation’s floats was Charlie Brown
Christmas.

The theme for the Osage Nation’s floats was Charlie Brown
Christmas.

The Grand Marshall for the Parade of Lights was Osage citizen Larry Sellers.

Osage citizen Alfred McKinley rode a four-wheeler in the
parade.

The theme for the Osage Nation’s floats was Charlie Brown
Christmas.

The Osage Congressional Speaker RJ Walker and Second
Speaker Joe Tillman drove a truck in the parade.

The theme for the Osage Nation’s floats was Charlie Brown
Christmas.

The theme for the Black Gold Motel was The Polar Express.
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Holiday
Art
Market

  

All photos by SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

Artisans sell their wares as local citizens shop for the
upcoming Christmas holiday. The event was sponsored by the
Osage Nation Child Care, Osage Nation Prevention and Osage Casinos.

SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

The first snow of the year blanketed the Osage Nation campus on
Nov. 12.

12 December 2018
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4th annual
Christmas Candy
House Competition
All photos by SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News
Participants of the Osage Nation Education Department’s 4th
Annual Christmas Candy House Competition turned in their Candy Houses and they were on display during the Holiday Market, all
events part of the Osage Nation’s Charlie Brown Christmas.
The participants were grouped into five divisions; 12 and under (child), 13 to 18 (teen), and 19+ (adult), family, and classroom.
For bonus points, participants could bring the blueprints for their
structures.
Judges awarded prizes for the following categories: Best engineering structure, most creative architectural design, greatest
innovative design, best use of artistic elements, most detailed construction, most Christmas spirit and people’s choice.
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Tracing our History
Ruby Hansen Murray
Culture Columnist
Salt. Níísskue, as linguist Carolyn Quintero spells it. For those
with orthography on their phone or
computer, there’s another clear way
to represent that delicious sound,
the “shkue” sounding like a hawk’s
cry. I’ve known the Osage word for
a long time. I heard Mogri Lookout
say it on recorded Osage lessons; I
remember saying it at meals with
Timber White. At Joe Hall’s dance at
Grayhorse, one of the singers sitting
next to me at dinner was prompting
his young daughter for níísskue. Salt
was important in Osage life, and I
wanted to see the Great Salt Plain.
In late October, my husband and I
started for our home along the Columbia River, driving west from Pawhuska across Osage County. I wanted to
see the Osage hunting grounds I’ve
read about and to follow the stops
on the way to the buffalo hunt that
Osage elders recited. The Salt Plains
National Wildlife Refuge is in Alfalfa County some 114 miles west of
Pawhuska, north of the small town
of Jet in northern Oklahoma. Osage
people went to the Great Salt Plain
for salt and gypsum, and for the animals who congregated there. I love
the expanse of white at the Alvord
Desert in remote Eastern Oregon, or
White Sands, the dramatic landscape
in New Mexico my father showed us.
I was curious about the birds on this
important flyway, but after photographer Tara Madden posted photos of
Osage youth against the brilliant, almost blinding background, I wanted
to photograph it.
A few people fished along the
Great Salt Plains Lake the day we
drove toward wildlife viewing stations that overlook the 32,000-acre
marshy expanse.
When I saw signs for Nescatunga,
a small town tucked against the lake
that didn’t appear on our atlas, I felt
the frisson that comes in finding your
relatives close. I knew Nescatunga
was Osage, “Ne” for water and “htáka,” large, per Quintero. Like Nelagoney or Neosho, our words still dot
our ancestral land, as other Native
words stretch across the country.
The Wah Zha Zhi controlled the
Santa Fe Trail from St. Louis, guiding travelers and military and scientific expeditions across the plains to
the Southwest, including John Sibley’s expedition of 1811. My husband
and I stopped at the historical markers, then walked trails along the
marsh. The markers don’t describe
the full history of the place, but rather note the first white men who came
with “6 Osages.”
In Tixier’s Travels on the Osage
Prairies, Victor Tixier travels with
trader Pierre Melicourt Papin to
what he calls the “Grand Saline,
Niskurèh-Tanga,” a closer translation. Tixier’s accounts are vivid and
disturbing for the racism. As Osages, we listen for the reflection of our
presence in place names, as well as in
our family’s stories. We contextualize
historical texts as we read.

ON Education Department
takes eight Osages to 2018
National AISES Conference
Osage Nation Education Department

Ruby Hansen Murray

In October, we heard cranes overhead, but I could barely see them
they flew so high. Although we were
surrounded by their cries from the
brushy fields, we never saw one
on the ground. Further across the
marsh is a salt flat where water and
clay and mineral particles make selenite crystals. Some days in summer
400-600 people dig for the diamond
shaped crystals. Between 194246, the Army Air Corps used the
salt flats as a bombing and strafing
range. Signs describe the varied munitions still present. In 2007, a Boy
Scout visiting the flats found an obsolete chemical weapon training kit
with several glass vials of (diluted)
chemical weapons.
Nelagoney means good water. In
Pawhuska, I heard linguists excited
to trace the pronunciation of good,
thawle, between the way the Omaha
people said it, the way we Osage once
said it, and how the people who wrote
it on maps heard it.
There are folks alive who heard our
elders speaking Osage in the streets
of Hominy and across Osage County.
It’s good to know that the language is
coming back. The Nation is investing
in language classes and the language
app. The Immersion School is laying
the foundation in generations of preschool children who learn so easily.
Adult Osages of all ages are investing time to study with the app and
in the classroom. Janis Carpenter is
teaching both Osage and non-Osage
high school students the language in
schools across the County.
Maybe as more of us become conversant, we’ll hear Wah Zha Zhi ie
on the streets more often. Eddy Red
Eagle talked to us about the power of
language in class one day. He said,
“Someone will ask why are you sovereign – how are you sovereign? You’ll
explain and explain, and then,” whhhhhha – he made a sound like an
eagle lifting off – “you’ll start speaking our language. There’ll be no question: Osage is a nation.”
When my husband and I were in
Gallup at a jewelry supply store, I
realized the radio announcer wasn’t
speaking Spanish, but Diné. It
brought a visceral awareness that I
was in another country. I’m looking
forward to the day I hear Wah Zha
Zhi ie on our own radio station.

The Osage Nation Education Department promoted a 300-word essay
contest for Osage students to compete
and earn a trip to the American Indian
Science and Engineering Society’s annual conference.
Eight students submitted an essay
and answered the question, “How Do
the Fields of Science and Engineering
Impact the Osage Nation?” In reward,
the winners attended the AISES Conference at the Cox Convention Center
in Oklahoma City, Oct 3-6.
AISES is a nonprofit national organization aimed at professional and
leadership development for Native
Americans in the areas of science, engineering, technology and math. The
national conference broadly promotes
educational, specialized and workforce
development. Aligning with these objectives, ONED staff members Jennifer
Holding, Coley Streater, Avis Ballard
and Shaina Smith helped coordinate
and supervise the trip and event.
The participants were from the
states of Oklahoma, Texas and Virginia. The attendees included Alaina
Maker, Serdjan Rolovic, Luka Rolovic,
Andrew Miller, Aliyah Wahwassuck,
Mia Jones, Hailey Crow and Austin Kirk. In addition, two of the participants gave presentations during
the conference. All of these students
are committed to their fields of study
and valued their experiences at
the conference.
“I appreciate the tribe providing this
great experience and it has motivated
me to look for more opportunities to get
involved with the Nation,” said Luka
Rolovic, an 11th grade high school student from Richmond, Texas.
Alaina Maker, the 2018-2019 Osage
Nation Princess, presented a workshop
that displayed culture and language
preservation through STEM careers.
She discussed identifying language
needs in the community and how to address those needs by presenting information about Osage Nation’s language
software app.
“My experience at the 2018 National
AISES Conference was inspiring,” she
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From left to right: Mia Jones, Aliyah Wahwassuck, Andrew Miller, Luka Rolovic, Serdjan Rolovic and Hailey Crow.
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From left to right: Jennifer Holding, Luka
Rolovic, Serdjan Rolovic, Mia Jones, Aliyah
Wahwassuck, Alaina Maker, Hailey Crow,
Avis Ballard, Andrew Miller, Shaina Smith
and Coley Streater.

said. “My favorite part was the college
and career fair. Seeing a visible representation of the number of programs
across the nation that cater to Native
Americans pursuing STEM careers renewed my ambition to obtain a higher
education degree.”
Austin Kirk, a Junior at Oklahoma
State University, is majoring in Computer Engineering and minoring in
Computer Science. The conference provided opportunities for Kirk to meet
with companies such as Microsoft, Google, Facebook and Boeing. In addition,
Kirk was offered internships with Intel
and IBM. He summarized his experience saying, “Attending this conference
has given me a great step forward in
preparing for a career once I graduate
college next year. All of this was possible only because of the generosity of the
Osage Nation Education Department
to allow me to attend.”
Pursuing Technological aims, Serdjan Rolovic, a Junior at the University
of Texas, presented a workshop called
“Utilization of Intel’s OpenVINO Computer Vision Toolkit.” Rolovic received
a scholarship from Intel. He has been
offered an internship with IBM for
Summer 2019.
During the conference, he received
a first-place award for “Undergraduate Oral Presentation.” Afterwards, he
wrote a letter of appreciation, “I compiled my Intel work on facial recognition technology and machine learning
into a PowerPoint presentation.
“It was a rewarding experience fielding questions and engaging the audience but most of all it was an honor.
AISES has invested in me. Intel has
invested in me. My tribe has invested
in me. It was an honor to have the opportunity to represent all of those who
believe in me,” he said. “At the awards
luncheon it was announced that I had
won first place. It came with a monetary award, which I appreciated. However, what was most gratifying was
being able to share this success with
my brother (Luka Rolovic) and new
Osage friends. I have the Osage Nation Education Department to thank
for that.”

NAJA asserts that repeal of free press protections
violates declaration of Indigenous rights
Native American
Muscogee (Creek) National Council
Rep. David Hill recently introduced
legislation to re-establish free press
protections for Mvskoke Media. The
bill failed by a vote of 9-6, one short
of the required two-thirds majority,
with Reps. Pete Beaver, Joyce Deere,
Johnnie Greene, James Jennings,
Darrell Proctor and Adam Jones III
voting against reinstatement. The Native American Journalists Association
(NAJA) remains alarmed that Muscogee (Creek) reporters and citizens
continue to face undue government
censorship.
The Council’s move to revoke press
freedom places Mvskoke Media, a multimedia outlet funded by the tribe, under the control of the Department of
Commerce and disbands the editorial
board - the barrier between Mvskoke
reporters and government officials.
Despite claims from Principal Chief
James Floyd and National Council
Speaker Lucian Tiger III that the outlet would not be changed or restricted,
reporters have already been forced to
obtain prior approval for content.
In early 2016, the Muscogee (Creek)
Nation began an ambitious project to
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The Native American Journalists Association
asserts that repeal of free press protections
violates declaration of Indigenous rights.

translate the United Nations’ Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People
(UNDRIP). Adopted nearly 10 years before by the UN General Assembly, UNDRIP codifies the “minimum standards
for the survival, dignity and well-being” of Indigenous people around the
world. Translating that document represents a bold vision by the Muscogee
(Creek) Nation: they would be, for all
intents and purposes, a sovereign, independent nation with more in common with the international community
than their neighbor, the United States.
Muscogee (Creek) Nation, the fourth
largest tribe in what is currently the
United States, boasts a population of
more than 86,000 citizens both within
its borders and abroad. Once described
as a leader in using the language of hu-

man rights to advocate and protect cultural freedoms, the Muscogee (Creek)
Nation’s ambition to codify international law through the use of the Mvskoke
language matched their adoption of
free press laws - one of only five tribal
nations of 577 with specific protections
for an independent press.
The Muscogee (Creek) National
council’s failure to re-establish free
press protections at the expense of
their citizens is in violation of the same
international laws the nation has aspired to adopt, translate and champion. In the Muscogee (Creek) Nation,
international ambitions may drive tribal citizens in their ongoing journey, but
human rights violations will define just
how far the nation can actually go.
“Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression,” reads
the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights. “This right includes freedom to
hold opinions without interference and
to seek, receive and impart information
and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers.”
As nations around the world move
to provide protections for news, information and freedom of opinion, the
Muscogee (Creek) Nation has instead

chosen an American path: one that
more closely resembles the actions
and rhetoric of U.S. President Donald
Trump who has restricted press access
and labeled journalists as enemies of
the people.
In the Mvskoke language, the word
for reporter is TVLEMECV and is comprised of the noun TVLEME, or “public
area,” and the verb TVLEMECETV,
“to publicize.” A person who makes
things public is a TVLEMECV. It is
the position of NAJA that the tradition of making things public, the role
of a reporter, is a cultural expression,
a sacred responsibility, an Indigenous
right, and foundational to sovereignty
and self-determination.
It is also the position of NAJA that
Principal Chief Floyd and members of
the Muscogee (Creek) National Council are in violation of UNDRIP which
states in Article 1: “Indigenous peoples
have the right to the full enjoyment,
as a collective or as individuals, of all
human rights and fundamental freedoms as recognized in the Charter of
the United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and internaSee naja
—Continued on Page 15
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Osage Nation Career
Fair a success
Osage Nation Education Department
The Osage Nation Education Department hosted the annual College & Career Fair on Nov. 8 at the Osage County
Fairgrounds.
The College & Career Fair allowed juniors and seniors from
Hominy, Pawhuska, Prue, Shidler, Woodland, and Wynona public schools an opportunity to speak with representatives from
different colleges, technical schools, military branches, and careers located in and out of the state of Oklahoma.
We would like to thank Osage Casinos for sponsoring the meal
and snacks for the representatives and students in attendance,
as well as, everyone else who made this event possible.

SHANNON SHAW DUTY/Osage News

Students of the Osage-owned Dance Maker Performing Arts Academy performed in The Nutcracker Ballet in
2017 at the historic Constantine Theater in downtown Pawhuska.

Dance Maker Academy to present
the Nutcracker Ballet Dec. 8-9
Osage News
It’s that magical time of year again
when a Nutcracker, a beautiful girl named
Clara, a Rat King, and Sugar Plum Fairies descend into the Constantine Theater to
wow crowds and excite children with their
dancing prowess.
In its second year of presenting the Nutcracker Ballet, Dance Maker Academy will
host two shows Dec. 8-9 in downtown Pawhuska. Tickets are on sale at the Osage Nation
Visitors Center on the corner of Main and
Lynn Avenue, or online at www.dancemaker.
net. Adult tickets are $15 and Student tickets
are $8.
Dance Maker Academy Director, Jenna
Smith, presented the academy’s first Nutcracker Ballet with academy students in the
roles. Both performances were sold out shows.
“Last year we were humbled by the generous support from our community and were
able to buy 112 costumes, two backdrops and
staging for our premier Nutcracker,” Smith
said in a prepared release. “What had previously been hopes and dreams, became a reality for our children as they participated in
this beautiful ballet event and performed for a
full house.”
Smith said some of the comments she heard
last year were, “Dance Maker has certainly brought the Christmas spirit to Pawhuska,” and “it was wonderful to see people from
all walks of life coming together to enjoy a
great performance.”
This year’s performance will have the
added scene of the Waltz of the Snowflakes,
she said. The cast for the scene will include
the Snow Queen, eight Snowflakes, and six
little Snowflakes.
Smith has ordered one new backdrop and

is having two new backdrops painted by local
artist, Jason Duty.
“The community is invited to attend this
ballet favorite, made famous by the late Osage
prima ballerina Maria Tallchief, who danced
the role of the Sugar Plum Fairy under the
direction of George Balanchine with the New
York City Ballet,” she said in a prepared release. “Tallchief was the first American to
perform the role at the Bolshoi Theater in
Moscow in 1960. This became one of her bestknown roles and elevated the Nutcracker
Ballet to national prominence in the United
States, and the ballet has only become more a
part of American Christmas traditions in the
50 years that followed.”
The Nutcracker Ballet with music by
Tchaikovsky transports audiences to a magical world of toy soldiers, sugarplum fairies,
colorful characters and a winter wonderland.
Smith said the community may join the
Dance Maker Academy’s family by attending
and by donating toward production and costume expenses.
She said Nutcracker Ballet sponsors are
those who make donations for general expenses such as theatre rental, publicity, printing,
extra lighting, backdrops and special effects.
Costume underwriters are those who donate
toward the cost of costumes. The donors’
names will appear in the program every year
until the costume is retired, Smith said. One
or more persons may underwrite a costume together, she added.
She said costumes needed for the new Waltz
of the Snowflakes scene are — eight snowflake
costumes costing $219 each and a hand-beaded Nutcracker prince jacket costing $700.
The donations, which are tax-deductible,
can be sent to 400 Palmer Avenue Pawhuska,
OK 74056.

Save the Date!
December 7
Birdhouse Auction, begins
at 6 p.m.
Osage/Pawnee CASA
Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church
Pawhuska, OK
December 8
The Nutcracker Ballet
Constantine Theater
7 p.m.
December 9
The Nutcracker Ballet
Constantine Theater
3 p.m.
December 12-13
Osage Oil & Gas Summit
Tulsa Osage Casino
For more information
contact christy.redeagle@
yahoo.com
December 14
Osage Book Club
Osage County Health
Department
Noon, lunch is provided.

For more information call
(918) 287-5328
December 14
WahZhaZhe Cultural
Center
Crafting with the Cultural
Crew
Miniature Cradle Board
ornament making
12 p.m. – 1 p.m.
December 17
Deadline to turn in
presents for Tree of Gifts
ON Financial Assistance
Department
For more information on
how you can donate, call
(918) 287-5325
December 19
Natalie Brady Benefit
Concert, begins at 7 p.m.
Constantine Theater
All proceeds go to
the Osage Language
Immersion School
For more information
contact Amy Shackelford
at (918) 604-1149

Session

–from Page 3

communities in the past and said clean drinking water is a
necessity for everyone.
Wynona Mayor Johnnie Jo Lott addressed the committee
and said the funding is going toward replacement costs for
the city’s 100-year-old water tower.
ONCA 19-03 also passed unanimously with 11 “yes” votes
and Principal Chief Geoffrey Standing Bear signed both
bills into law after the session adjourned.

Naja
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The Osage Nation Education Department hosted the annual College &
Career Fair on Nov. 8 at the Osage County Fairgrounds.

December 21
WahZhaZhe Cultural
Center
Crafting with the Cultural
Crew
Man & Woman Doll
ornament making
12 p.m. – 1 p.m.

–from Page 14

tional human rights law.” This includes the right to freedom of
opinion and expression.
This right has been enshrined in both the English and
Mvskoke languages, and Chief Floyd, Speaker Tiger and council members who voted to repeal press freedoms should examine
their consciences for voting to restrict the rights of Indigenous
people and engaging in politics that are colonial in nature.

Wahzhazhe

December 24 – 25
Christmas Holiday –
Observed Holiday
Offices Closed
December 31
New Year’s Eve –
Observed Holiday
Offices Closed
––––––––––––––––––
Have an event? Send event
information to the Osage News,
Attn.: Shannon Shaw Duty, 604
Kihekah, Pawhuska, OK 74056;
email
sshaw@osagenation-nsn.
gov, or fax to (918) 287-5563.
Make sure to include event date,
location, email and web address
(if applicable) and a phone number where someone can be contacted for validation, if necessary.
Deadline for the January issue is
December 18, 2018.

Indian Hominy
• Take 1 gallon of Indian corn (shelled)
Make lye with ashes or take prepared lye and make strong lye
solution in enamel kettle. Place corn in lye solution, water being
over corn. Bring to boil and let boil for about 15 minutes or until
skin slips on corn.
Pour off lye water and place corn in tub of fresh, cold water
until corn feels clean and is not slick.
Place on table on canvas or clean muslin and let dry in sun for
several days.
Store in clean flower sacks.
Cook with fresh pork as you do beans.
Recipes taken from cookbook, “Authenticated American Indian
Recipes,” by Sylvester and Alice Tinker, copyright 1955.

Obituaries

James Michael McNiel

James Michael McNiel
Osage News
James Michael McNiel, 65, was born
May 14, 1953 in Pawhuska, OK to Calvin Coolidge and Elda June (Morrell)
McNiel and passed away peacefully
Sunday, November 25, 2018 at his home
in Muskogee.
James or “Mike” as he was known,
spent his younger years moving from
coast to coast with his parents and
two brothers as they were a military family. The McNiel family later settled in Muskogee where Mike
excelled in sports. He achieved both
scholastic and sports honors. After
graduation, he attended college at Bacone where he continued his baseball
career. At the height of his college
career, Mike was drafted by the Cincinnati Reds Baseball Organization.
He also received an associate degree
at Bacone.
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After his baseball career ended,
Mike returned to Muskogee where he
became a construction contractor. He
was known by everybody as a handyman and could fix anything. Mike married Sarah Ann, and his son Bronson
was born out of this union. He continued in life as a handyman and was a
caretaker to all.
He was a member of the Freewill
Baptist Church in Muskogee.
Mike was preceded in death by his
father, Calvin McNiel; grandparents;
four uncles and two aunts.
Those left to cherish Mike’s memory are his mother, Elda June McNiel
of Muskogee; son, Bronson McNiel and
his wife Erica of Tahlequah; grandchildren, Aiden Blackwood, Grayson
McNiel and Brentley McNiel all of
Tahlequah; brothers, Gene McNiel
and wife Monte, Sheldon McNiel and
wife Jamie; many nieces, nephews and
many friends.
A visitation was held Wednesday,
November 28, 2018 with family receiving at Clifford D Garrett Family Funeral Home in Fort Gibson.
A celebration of Mike’s life was November 29, 2018 at Trinity Freewill
Baptist Church in Muskogee with
Pastor Woody Wilson officiating. Committal prayers and interment followed
at Greenhill Cemetery with Sheldon
McNiel, Bronson McNiel, Sam McNiel,
Ryan Tiger, Joshua McNiel and Brian
Budniewski serving as casket bearers.
The family of James Michael McNiel
has entrusted his service and burial
to Clifford D Garrett Family Funeral
Home, Fort Gibson. Online condolences may be left at clifforddgarrettfamilyfh.com.

Maria Penn, an appreciation and remembrance
Wilhelm Murg
Maria Penn passed away in October.
She worked most of her life as both an
artist and a model, and I hope history will show she was an influence on a
generation of Osage artists, even if her
work never sold that well locally.
Maria was also something of a mysterious character, around who myth
and legends were built.
Maria was born Mary Margaret
Penn in Dallas in 1940. Her parents
met, and soon married, after her father
was hospitalized due to mental issues;
her mother was his nurse.
Due to the instability of her family,
Maria was raised in a series of foster
homes, which was traumatic for her.
However, she was drawn to art, and
she had a fascination with her Osage
ancestry, though there were no Native
Americans in her surroundings.
In college she studied art and dance,
then moved to New York where she
supported herself through selling her
art, dancing in modern dance productions, and working as a fashion model.
In the early 1960s, she married the
actor, Lionel Stander, who is best re-

Osage artist Maria Penn in her later years.

the cubism of Picasso and Brock with
the pre-Columbian styles of the Olmec,
the Toltec, the Aztec, and the Mayan.
When she talked about her life, Maria mentioned that some of her mental breakdowns happened in Greece,
where she would run off and parties
would have to search the island for her.
I listened to her talk a lot about her
depression and I always got the feeling
that she had a lot of baggage leftover
from hearing about Hempel’s ordeals
at the hands of the Nazis.
Somewhere during the Greece period, Maria acquired her “European”
accent. Many people noted that Maria spoke as if English was her second
language, but it was impossible to tell
what the first language was supposed
See Penn
—Continued on Page 17

Osage artist Maria Penn in her younger years
as an artist and model.

membered as “Max” on the early 1980s
television show, Hart to Hart. Stander
was 30+ years her senior. She left him
in 1966 and moved with their daughter to Lindos, Greece, on the island of
Rhodes, because it was economical to
live there (before Greece became a popular tourist destination).
While in Greece, she met and married the German artist, Willie Hempel,
who had been imprisoned in a concentration camp during World War II for
being against the Nazi party. Hempel
encouraged her to push her art, and
further educated her with his firsthand knowledge of German art, both
pre- and post-Hitler.
I have never seen any of her early
work before she came back from America, and I am not sure how much still
exists, however she said it was during
this time of exploring art with Hempel
that she developed her style that mixed

While living in England, Maria Penn’s work
graced the cover of Siouxsie & the Banshees’
1984 album, Hyæna.
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Letters to the Editor

We need more Wellness Centers

Without Reservations

It would be nice if the Osage Nation would look into putting a
Wellness Center over in the McCord area, possibly in the Head
Start facility. There are a lot of members over here I’m sure that
would like to have access to such a facility – treadmills, weights,
bicycles and such at no fee. We should have the same opportunities as the other members in the other part of the county. Please
check into it and let’s get feedback and answers.
–Joe DeNoya
Ponca City, Okla.

Penn

–from Page 16

to be. She spoke like that even when she was half asleep. It
simply became the way she spoke.
After Hempel’s death, Maria ended up in England where her
work graced the cover of Siouxsie & the Banshees’ 1984 album,
Hyæna. I’ve heard a “Paul is dead”-type rumor that the painting was done by “a witch.”
While Maria was in England, she lived with a Chinese family that made and sold Asian musical instruments, and records
and tape of world music; she absorbed the music that surrounded her and had a deep appreciation of music from many regions
in many different styles.
She had a mental breakdown in England and came home to
America. Having no real home to go to, she went to Pawhuska to
see her father’s grave. She was immediately mentally evaluated
and put under guardianship and spent the next 15 years here.
To kill time, she worked at a local donut shop and drew when
she had downtime.
For all of her mental problems, Maria’s art was visionary.
When you watched her draw, it looked like she was tracing an
image the rest of us could not see.
Maria arrived in Pawhuska at an interesting time, as a lot of
non-traditional Osage artists, me included, found themselves in
Osage county. Maria never sold many paintings in Pawhuska
during the 15 years she lived here, but she was something of an
artist’s artist. She was encouraging and inspirational to many
of us.
A few years back she moved to California with her daughter,
and she continued to have art shows. She also posted a magazine spread of photographs of older models, in which she participated.
I don’t know how much of Maria’s work has survived in
Pawhuska, but I hope someone sees their value and collects
them. Her work has an effortless vitality and movement that is
instantly recognizable; it just didn’t have the prerequisite teepee or buffalo needed to be a commercial success at the time.
Maria Penn had one of the unique visions and voices that
make up Osage art.
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Classifieds
OSAGE NATION JOBS: To
apply for a position with the
Osage Nation go to https://
www.osagenation-nsn.gov/opportunities/job-listings/application-form. Applicants are welcome
to attach a resume and/or cover
letter in addition. Please note
that all applicants tentatively selected for employment with the
Osage Nation will be required to
submit to a urinalysis to screen
for illegal drug use. Employment
will be contingent upon drug test
results. OSAGE/VETERAN/INDIAN PREFERENCE IS CONSIDERED. Verification of preference
must be included with application. For questions please contact
Taryn Crawford, Osage Nation
Employee Recruitment Specialist
at (918) 287-5445 or email tcrawford@osagenation-nsn.gov.
PRT Monitor – Barnsdall The
PRT Monitor provides supervision and guidance to residents
of the treatment program during
the evening/night hours. Must be
available for weekends and holidays as needed. Must be able to
identify and work with the American Indian community at large
and relate to their needs under
our program activities. Part Time,
Salary Range $15 hourly
Licensed Practical Nurse –
Pawhuska The Practical Nurse
is to provide non-professional
nursing care to mildly acute and
chronically ill patients in an ambulatory care setting and to assist
with routine health maintenance
care. Patients may include medical, surgical, pediatrics and obstetrics. The Practical Nurse
follows established, specific guidelines such as facility policies, physician’s orders, nursing policies
and procedures, current nursing
professional standards, memoranda and standing orders. The
employee may vary the order and
sequence of assigned procedures
based on the patient’s condition
and previous instruction. The
work consists of a range of routine
to complex nursing assignments
that have performances sequence
that requires the employee to
recognize the existence of differences among easily recognized situations. Full Time, Salary Range
$40,653 - $44,550
Child Development Associate
– WELA Pawhuska Performs
para-professional
educational
work in planning, preparing, and
implementing a WELA Program
for young children and their families. Assists the lead teacher in a
cooperative and professional manner. Drives school bus or assists
as bus monitor daily. Full Time,
Salary Range $13 hourly
Managed Assets Director –
Pawhuska The Director position
is responsible for the overall leadership and oversight of the Tribal Development, Tribal Works,
and Real Estate Services Departments. The Director is responsible
for all functions associated with
these departments. The Director
is responsible for facilitating and
overseeing all property acquisition by the Nation. All responsibilities assigned to the Properties
Specialist in the Osage Nation
Competitive Bidding Act are the
responsibility of the Director as
well as all assigned work related
to Fee to Trust acquisitions and
processes. The Director position is
responsible for all budget preparation and oversight of financials
for each fiscal year. Manages
property owned by the Nation in
fee simple status, restricted and/
or Trust-status. The Director is
responsible for the oversight of all
construction projects throughout
the ON to include projects utilizing Federal funds. Full time
Safety & Risk Coordinator – Pawhuska This position
is responsible for the effective
management and operation of
infection prevention and control
efforts, including education of
WZZHC personnel. The responsibilities encompass adherence with
AAAHC standards, CMS, and other federal regulations. The Safety
& Risk Coordinator is charged to
develop a system that promotes
sound and scientific infection prevention and control principles and
practices. In addition, the Safety
& Risk Coordinator has responsibilities to determine the existence
of possible health hazards at the
WZZHC and to take steps to correct/prevent them. The Safety &
Risk Coordinator assesses and
assures the WZZHC facility is
up to accreditation and regulatory standards while minimizing
risk to patient and staff by proactively managing risk through
risk assessment activities aimed
at reducing the risk for injuries.
The Safety & Risk Coordinator
is tasked with training staff in
the areas of Infection Prevention/
Control program (IPC), Safety
and Risk. The day to day responsibilities of the Safety & Risk Coordinator are carried out under

the direction of the Compliance/
Performance Officer. Full Time,
Salary Range $55,600 - $83,400
Medical Officer – Pawhuska
The Medical Officer provides comprehensive health care on a daily
basis and is expected to provide
quality medical care to all patients. The incumbent works independently and on his/her own
initiative as a medical provider
and supports the mission of the
facility. Full time, Salary Range
$153,400 - $230,000
Osage Nation Education Department Internship – Hominy The Osage Nation Education
Department Internship Program
is designed to provide Osage students with work experience in
their chosen field of study. The
program is designed to serve enrolled members of the Osage Nation with a minimum of 61+ hours
completed in an accredited college
or university degree program. The
intern program also accepts applications from students who are
enrolled in their final 9 weeks of
vocational technology programs.
Applicants are required to carry a
2.5 or higher-grade point average
in the semester previous to application. Please review the ONE
Higher Scholarship Handbook for
limitations and incentives. Temporary full time
OSAGE CASINO JOBS: To apply for a position with Osage
Casino go to www.osagecasinos.com/careers
BARTLESVILLE
Short Order Cook – Bartlesville
Under general supervision of the
Food & Beverage Supervisor,
maintains an efficient food operation by preparing hot and cold
food items in accordance with production requirements, recipes and
established safety policies and
procedures. Regular full time.
Dishwasher – Bartlesville Under general supervision of the
Food and Beverage Manager,
washes and sanitizes all equipment and utensils used in food
preparation. Regular full time.
Food and Beverage Supervisor – Bartlesville Under general
supervision of the Food and Beverage Manager, manages day-to-day
supervision of food and beverage
operations which includes point of
sale transactions, quality, guest
satisfaction, and inventory of
stock. Regular full time.
Table Games Supervisor –
Bartlesville Responsible for the
overall effective and efficient supervision of all Table Games shift
operations as assigned by the reporting senior including, but not
limited to: providing leadership to
assigned staff, ensuring effective
internal and external communications, exercising appropriate
judgment and decision-making
skills, and ensuring that all departmental and staff activities
are monitored and performed as
efficiently and effectively as possible. Ensures assigned staff operate in compliance with applicable
internal policies and procedures,
gaming regulations, and external
agency requirements. Regular full
time.
Buffet Attendant – Bartlesville
This position is responsible for
maintaining service in the buffet
area. This includes fulfilling guest
beverage orders, delivering/refilling beverages, busing and setting
up tables and responding to guest
questions and requests. Regular
full time.
Bartender – Bartlesville Under
general supervision of the Beverage Supervisor, maintain the bar
area. Provides excellent customer
service in a timely manner. Prepare all drink orders, delivers and
refills drink orders, and responds
to quest questions and requests.
Handle all payment transactions
accurately. Regular full time
Cocktail Server – Bartlesville
This position is responsible for
taking orders and serving alcoholic and/or non-alcoholic beverages.
Responsible for providing friendly
and professional service to every
guest encountered. Regular full
time
Regional Count Team Attendant – Bartlesville Responsible
for retrieval of currency boxes
and table game drop boxes, emptying drop boxes once they are
delivered to the count room and
ensuring accuracy of daily count
operations. Performs all duties at
multiple properties in accordance
with Company core values, the
objectives of the Osage Nation,
internal policies, procedures and
controls, as well, as applicable
laws including but not limited to
the USA Patriot Act, and gaming
regulations. Regular full time
Casino Services Agent – Bartlesville Responsible for distributing money to gaming guests via
check cashing, credit card advanc-
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es, conversion of chips and coins,
and gaming tickets into currency.
Responsible for providing support
and service to club members and
other casino visitors to ensure
maximum guest satisfaction.
Responsible for promoting the
success of the Club Osage, by assisting guests through the membership process, and explaining
the benefits of membership and
details of on-going promotions
and events. Protects company assets while dealing with the public
in an efficient and courteous manner. Regular full time
PAWHUSKA
Guest Service Representative – Pawhuska This position
is responsible for providing casino
visitors with maximum guest satisfaction. Regular full time
PONCA CITY
Front Desk Agent – Ponca City
Under direct supervision of the
Front Desk Supervisor, welcomes
and serves guests in a courteous,
efficient and friendly manner.
Completes check in and check out
for guests. Maintains guest confidentiality of all information. Regular full time.
Security Officer – Ponca City
Protects company assets and provides a safe environment for employees and guests. Regular full
time
Maintenance Technician –
Ponca City This position is
responsible for the overall maintenance, plumbing, and electrical
components of the building and
grounds. Regular full time
EVS Supervisor – Ponca City
Under general supervision of the
Housekeeping Manager, oversees
and coordinates the daily activities of the Housekeeping staff to
ensure the cleaning of rooms and
halls in the Hotel. Regular full
time
EVS Attendant – Ponca City
Under direct supervision of the
Housekeeping Supervisor, transfers clean and dirty linens and
trash to/from Laundry and Room
Attendants. Assists with stocking
other items as needed by Room
Attendants. Ensures cleanliness
of entire property public areas
both inside and outside the casino.
Responsible for banquet events
set up, teardown, and clean up.
Responsible for moving furniture,
boxes, stocking and re-stocking
shelves, trash removal, and completes other duties as assigned.
Regular full time
SKIATOOK
Surveillance Officer – Skiatook Must be at least 18 years of
age. High School Diploma or GED.
Requires ability to use Microsoft
Office Suite programs, data entry, and the internet. Regular full
time.
Guest Service Representative
– Skiatook Must be at least 18
years of age. Six months of previous work experience required.
Regular full time.
Dishwasher – Skiatook Must be
18 years of age. Regular full time.
Short Order Cook – Skiatook
Must be a minimum of 18 years
of age. Six (6) months of previous
work experience in the food industry. Regular full time.
EVS Attendant – Skiatook
Must be a minimum of 18 years of
age. Six months of previous work
experience required. Regular full
times.
EVS Attendant – Skiatook
Under direct supervision of the
Housekeeping Supervisor, transfers clean and dirty linens and
trash to/from Laundry and Room
Attendants. Assists with stocking
other items as needed by Room
Attendants. Ensures cleanliness
of entire property public areas
both inside and outside the casino.
Responsible for banquet events
set up, teardown, and clean up.
Responsible for moving furniture,
boxes, stocking and re-stocking
shelves, trash removal, and completes other duties as assigned.
Regular full time
Cocktail Server – Skiatook
This position is responsible for
taking orders and serving alcoholic and/or non-alcoholic beverages.
Responsible for providing friendly
and professional service to every
guest encountered. Regular full
time
Maintenance Technician –
Skiatook This position is responsible for the overall maintenance,
plumbing, and electrical components of the building and grounds.
Regular full time
Dishwasher – Skiatook Under
general supervision of the Food
and Beverage Manager, washes
and sanitizes all equipment and
utensils used in food preparation.
Regular full time
Restaurant Server – Skiatook
This position is responsible for

taking orders and serving food,
alcoholic and/or non-alcoholic
beverages. Responsible for proper settlement of all transactions
at point of sale. Responsible for
providing friendly and professional service to every guest encountered. Regular full time
Guest Service Representative – Skiatook This position is
responsible for providing casino
visitors with maximum guest satisfaction. Regular full time
SAND SPRINGS
Shift Manager – Sand Springs
This position is responsible for
providing leadership and oversight in the operation of all casino activities in the absence of the
GM, including but not limited to:
providing leadership to assigned
staff, ensuring effective internal
and external communications,
exercising appropriate judgment
and decision making skills, and
ensuring that all departmental
operations are monitored and conducted efficiently and effectively.
Also ensures effective tactical and
strategic budget development and
implementation; interfaces with
other departmental and operations personnel to communicate
and/or coordinate with those individuals in order to enhance overall company profits. Regular full
time
Main Bank Cashier – Sand
Springs Responsible for distributing banks to internal guests of
internal departments as well as
dropping these banks with accuracy. Protects company assets
issued to them while dealing with
guests, in an efficient and courteous manner. Regular full time
Restaurant Server – Sand
Springs This position is responsible for taking orders and serving
food, alcoholic and/or non-alcoholic beverages. Responsible for
proper settlement of all transactions at point of sale. Responsible
for providing friendly and professional service to every guest encountered. Regular full time
Food and Beverage Supervisor – Sand Springs Under general supervision of the Food and
Beverage Manager, manages dayto-day supervision of food and beverage operations which includes
point of sale transactions, quality,
guest satisfaction, and inventory
of stock. Regular full time
TULSA
Front Desk Agent – Tulsa Under direct supervision of the Front
Desk Supervisor, welcomes and
serves guests in a courteous, efficient and friendly manner. Completes check in and check out for
guests. Maintains guest confidentiality of all information. Regular
part time
Front Desk Agent – Tulsa Under direct supervision of the Front
Desk Supervisor, welcomes and
serves guests in a courteous, efficient and friendly manner. Completes check in and check out for
guests. Maintains guest confidentiality of all information. Regular
full time
Call Center Agent – Tulsa The
Call Center Agent is responsible
for answering all incoming calls in
a prompt and courteous manner,
professionally promoting Osage
Casino operations and hotel services, ensuring maximum revenues, and making outbound calls
as needed and in accordance with
approved policies and procedures.
Regular part time
Bar Back – Tulsa Responsible
for assisting bartender with any
and all needs to ensure proper bar
operations. Responsible for providing friendly, excellent service
to every guest encountered. Regular part time
Sous Chef – Tulsa Assists the
Chef in the daily operations of the
kitchen, and provides leadership
and direction to kitchen personnel including all cooks, and dishwashers. Ensures that all recipes,
food preparations, and presentations meet Restaurant, Deli, Buffet, Bar, Hotel and Special Event
specifications and quality. Regular full time
Director of Finance – Tulsa
Under general supervision of the
CFO, accomplishes the objectives
of the Accounting & Finance Department by planning, organizing
and managing all functions required to assure maximum return
on company assets, establishes
policies, procedures, controls with
detailed audit trails, and reporting systems. Ensures all accounting functions are maintained in
accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and
Governmental Accounting Standards. Regular full time
Security Officer – Tulsa Protects company assets and provides
a safe environment for employees
and guests. Regular full time
Armed Security Officer – Tulsa
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Protects company assets and provides a safe environment for employees and guests. This position
requires a welcoming disposition
and both strong communication
and interactive skills, as this is
the first Osage Casino Employee to greet visitors and answer
phones. Regular full time
Hotel and Banquet Sales –
Tulsa Responsible for the development of market segment(s)
and solicitation of new customer
relationships and accounts while
maintaining existing relationships with current accounts while
consistently striving to maximize
revenue and promote relationships through effective negotiation of guest rooms and meeting
space rental, and price as well as
food and beverage service. Plans,
coordinates and executes meetings, trainings, conferences, and
banquets. Specifically, responsible for performing the following
tasks to the highest standards.
Regular full time
Brewer Assistant – Tulsa Under the direct supervision of the
Brewmaster the Brewer Assistant will assist in all applicable
duties in and around the brewery.
These duties include but not limited to sales, off site events, brewing beer, cleaning storage tanks,
guest tours, procurement, inventory, canning and kegging product
etc. Regular full time
TALLGRASS, LLC: To apply
for Tallgrass, LLC jobs, visit http://www.tallgrass-osage.
com/current-job-opportunities/
TALLGRASS TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES POSITIONS
Cisco Network Associate – Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo. Tallgrass
Technology Services is hiring a
Cisco Certified Network Associate
to support the Maneuver Support
Center of Excellence (MSCoE),
Mission Command Art and Science Program (MCASP)- a closed
network at Fort Leonard Wood,
MO. Regular full time
TALLGRASS
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES POSITIONS
Project Manager – Tinker
AFB, Oklahoma City, OK The
Project Manager oversees the
planning, management direction,
project completion, client satisfaction, and financial outcome of assigned construction projects. The
ideal candidate will have experience with Corps of Engineer (USACE) projects, including SATOC,
MATOC and also POCA contracts.
Regular full time
TALLGRASS ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, LLC
Operations Manager – Tulsa,
OK Carries out supervisory responsibilities in accordance with
the companies’ policies and applicable State and Federal laws.
Responsibilities
may
include
training employees, planning,
assigning, and directing work;
appraising job performance; rewarding or disciplining employees; addressing complaints and
resolving conflicts. Regular full
time
BLUESTEM RANCH, LLC: To
apply for Bluestem Ranch,
LLC jobs, visit http://www.
tallgrass-osage.com/current-job-opportunities/
Day Laborer – Bluestem
Ranch Contract per-day labor to
assist in the overall daily and special operations for the Bluestem
Ranch LLC.
Wildlife Superintendent –
Bluestem Ranch Part time, with
full time opportunity, managing
wildlife operations at Bluestem
Ranch Including, but not limited
to advertising for hunting leases, negotiation of leases with direction from the board/business
manager, obtaining liability waivers for every hunter, maintaining records of hunting activities,
ensuring hunters adhere to prescribed guidelines. The Wildlife
Superintendent will be under the
supervision of the Ranch Foreman
and Business Manager and is expected to be knowledgeable of and
adhere to Osage Nation Wildlife
Regulations. Any legal matters
must be reported to Osage Nation Police, Ranch Foreman and
Business Manager. Salary dependent on experience. Send resume
to bluestemranchllc@gmail.com
or Bluestem Ranch LLC, PO Box
1445, Pawhuska 74056. Call 918287-3835 for questions.
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Osage artist Addie Roanhorse and her daughter Anya at The Gallery Experience, an art-driven fundraiser for the teachers of Pawhuska Public Schools.

The Gallery Experience
raises $2,000 for Pawhuska
Public School teachers
Shannon Shaw Duty
Osage News
Osage artist Addie Roanhorse and her daughter Anya saw there
was a need for the teachers of the Pawhuska Public Schools and
decided to do something about it.
Two months ago Roanhorse said she bought 100 canvases, all
12x12 with the idea to disburse them in the schools and have the
children create; and they did. The canvases were turned back in
and 58 of those submissions came with a paragraph as to why they
wanted to help their teachers.
On Nov. 30, The Gallery Experience and Live auction was held
at Roanhorse’s building, The Little Rain Song Loft in downtown
Pawhuska. Parents and community members were invited to attend and buy their child’s artwork and participate in the auction.
The auction featured artwork by professional artist friends of
Roanhorse who had donated their own 12x12. Artists such as her
brother Dante Biss-Grayson, Creek artist Starr Hardridge, Bartlesville-based artist Dedra Morgan, Tom Farris, photographer
Laine Smith, Roanhorse and her daughter.
“This project got spurred by the fact that we don’t have art in
our elementary schools. That’s kind of a big deal,” Roanhorse said.
“When the teachers did the walk out, it really kind of hit hard when
you realize how much our teachers do.
“Before the kids actually gave back the canvases, they thought
of an idea to write a paragraph as to why they wanted to do it and
we got 58 paragraphs back. I think that was a really great idea.”
Oklahoma ranks 48th in the country in education. Many believe
Oklahoma’s low ranking is due to schools having a lack of resources, which often leads to teachers buying supplies out of pocket. The
10-day Oklahoma Teacher Walkout brought pressure on lawmakers to find a solution to the ailing school system but after resolutions were made, many remained dissatisfied. According to a recent
Tulsa World editorial, the Oklahoma state school board just asked
the Oklahoma legislature for a $440.6 million budget increase to
reduce class size and restore classroom resources.
Anya is a sixth grader at Pawhuska Elementary School and
throughout her years in school, Roanhorse has seen many students
with artistic talents. She has hosted art workshops and events and
knew that if the kids had the opportunity, they would create.
Similar art fundraisers conducted by the Oklahoma Visual Arts
Coalition gave her the idea for The Gallery Experience and she
enlisted friends Jourdan Foran, Jon Red Corn and Shannon Jones
to assist. Foran helped her photograph and catalogue the artwork
and Red Corn and Shannon built the gallery walls for the show.
She also received significant help from her nieces Mia and Jade
Jones and her daughter’s friends from school.
“Can we have a moment to celebrate Addie?” said Cyndi Kane at
the event. “You [Addie] felt something deeply in your heart and you
actually did something about it, as oppose to all of us who sit on the
couch and do nothing.”
Roanhorse’s painting sold for $700 and went to Osage citizen
LeeAnn Ammons. Her daughter’s art, which featured a flower and
moon embroidered into the canvas, sold for $275 to Osage citizen Julie Standing Bear. In total, The Gallery Experience raised
$2,000 and the money will be given to the teachers at Pawhuska
Public Schools.
“We plan to make this an annual event,” she said.

ALL ABOVE: Student artworks were on display
for three days for The Gallery Experience at The
Little Rain Song Loft in downtown Pawhuska, an
art-driven fundraiser to benefit Pawhuska Public
School teachers.

ALL ABOVE: Student artworks were on display
for three days for The Gallery Experience at The
Little Rain Song Loft in downtown Pawhuska, an
art-driven fundraiser to benefit Pawhuska Public
School teachers.

ABOVE: Community members and school parents begin to arrive at The
Gallery Experience on Nov. 30 at The Little Rain Song Loft in downtown
Pawhuska.
BELOW RIGHT: A 12x12 photograph on canvas titled “Thunder” by photographer Laine Smith sold at Live auction for $250 to benefit Pawhuska Public
School teachers on Nov. 30.

Three 12x12 oil on canvas titled “Composition 1
2 & 3” by Osage artist Dante Biss-Grayson sold at
Live auction for $60 to benefit Pawhuska Public
School teachers on Nov. 30.

Osage citizen Julie Standing Bear bought Anya
Roanhorse’s 12x12 mixed media on canvas titled
“Winter Moon” at Live auction for $275 to benefit
Pawhuska Public School teachers on Nov. 30.
RIGHT: A 12x12 mixed media on canvas titled
“Sister” by Osage artist Addie Roanhorse sold at
Live auction for $700 to benefit Pawhuska Public
School teachers on Nov. 30.

A 12x12 oil on canvas titled “Santa” by Bartlesville-based artist Dedra Morgan sold at Live auction for $120 to benefit Pawhuska Public School
teachers on Nov. 30.

